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uros, pobladores Amrhínbt
Moxtet unirla la srmaua pasuda en
su hogar en la cuidad lo New York.
Kscasiunonto ho lnsrvn día qu
alguna ypSV dojtüíweJotuítlos pobia!
dores nojinsan por Santa Fe, op ruta
paj el V a lo nía --JystkncliJ ha vor los
I

príTsp'O'etbs'ain.

"

o
Poco untos do la Ijuvla. en
do
0
el din
Abril un pequeño
ciclón bolo la casa y carnicería de
PuclnYo f)í 'piox'Vjn eP aire, Afortunadamente ninguno do la casa lúe injuriado pero tulüeron una vaca pudú
muy ángostnpur 1h.s paredes.
Albu-qnerqu-

ELttuifcrlnt.wtanteXJ. 1. C'randall
de los Pueblos del nore bu completa
tío su viajo dflnáWclóni y reportado
quo aunque. In ,salud de los indios
del Pueblo es btfona, son nías o.uiu
íauoren que los quo nween. , l)ñy .casi
l6,UlXI Pueblos de Indios , en Nuevo
Mexico.

agua pitra en una noria do solnmontc PROCEDIMIENTOS DEL CUERPO DE COMISIONADOS
tros pies do hondo. Elhos pronto
CONDADO DE MORA
abrieron otra noria en us reclamos
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Sesión

y Inundas serna tie Gallup una muert res te e.ptinioMi oeuriiti Oyer tila 8 do

1

DEL

y encontraron Ja mlsnm vena en 15
pies de hondo, y como miles lo aeres
Febrero 12 1ÍKMI
en osa' vleindad están sujetos pira
m corta fue abierta k'gun IM'oroga del día íñ do ICnAro de' 11)00. Presenbarer entradas, un empujón al vallo tes los Honorables Andres Cinnrtorti presidente, Juan do Mata Maros miembro
de Estáñela se anticipara dentro de .Eütcbun IL Hlornbaum .suireturui, ,f. D...Medina alguacil mayor por su dlpu-tud- o
unas cuantas semas,
Danittl Medina. Su procedo al despacho do negocios.
.
,
II)
ano de edad
Moisés Montoyn de
Los siguientes bonos do Current Expense Bonds del condado tío Mora
pi a to ala Sra. Martlner. el i) de Abril
dre seis por clent?OKCuw,les fueron expedidos por el Condado de Mora el
xui un rancho seis millas al suri de
- !
Ir, o do,Agostode 1SSH il snber:Abollar. Montoyn fu arrestado y dn Nos.,
41, 42, 4;i, 41 45, (l, 47, 48, 41), 50, de fl.OOOadauno,
!jera .encarcol ado aquí mañana. Jv.oh-toy- a y til)
balitando
si :1o los antedichos bonos redimidos con bonos de, re- - amortiquien.. vivía en un rancho ser-canestaba encaprichado- con la zación de dicho condado expiclitlns oí tila lró do Setiembre do 11H)4, nbora
mujer y reputidamento se osfor.atm en este cuerpo Ordena' al socolarlo que un registro sea entrado en el registro
que so fuera con el.. .Ella siempre re- dal libro do Bonos y quo los mismos en sus números respectivos sean 'canpugnaba sus atenciones las cuales lo celados y esú)s ante dichos hopos sean destruidos en presencia dé esto' cuerpo. También informa el diputado colector y tesorero quo Warraul' 'No,
hi.ieron furioso .Sabiendo Montoyn 252!),
F. Splegelberg por juicios por $752.H5, y Warrant. No, 25ÍHM Daniel
que su marido no esta va osa tardo
fué ú. mi ensu y renovó sus ruedos de Cassldy por ínteres do Bonos M75.47 son retornados, que los mismos no
pagados por ol come tesorero, pero no habla necesidad do .pagarlos y
que se fuera cn ol. Guando olla rejilo
pido
los mismos soau cancelados.
, '
huso el la mato,
.
Ahora la corto se ptjno en recoso basta las 2 p. m.
lín las nilnás de limatón, pertono-clt'iite- s
., .
.
.
a la' Colorado liol & T'ifin Co.
do la

tarde.

La corte so llamo la orden.
So procede al despacho de negocios.

..

6.

S n mu u ' AV a k e r i'i ñ i en sirvió
nilos por sultlador en el Wondado-dOioro y Henry Hell dal condado do
Socorro sirvlondj un ano por ludrdn
ratero se escaparon el 5 de Abril del
oampujilo convicto en el alto escénico
del '.'nftou do Sunt Fe. La gente cdp
"

por

e InMleit

PAI'KIí OFICIAL

Dos Me.leans asaltaren A
Abril.
Ahora el cuerpo entra un lu sijfulonto resolución.
,
otro tie su propia rnu y eu bi pelea
.
'
i
le rajartin la ouhr7.u ni posterior ctm
Pobrero 12, 1900.'
..
r.
una haelui.
Una mujer, anilla del
Resuélvase por esto cuerpo ijug 'so Jo ordena ul asesor del .Condado de
'
mutilado intento do levantar el cuer- Mora para el ascsanielnto del a fio 11)0(1.
po y ljevarlo a una casa snreana,
Quo debo do seguir con ol reglamento del Cuerpo de Igualamiento Terricuando
reel vio un golpeen la culie.a torial. Que el mismo asesor ó su diputado inspecciono y vea las propiedaperros restores los linjíarra ronesta
caliendo por uerru.
Los asesinatos des quo oslan, para tasarse.
mañana.
de encaparse,
intentaron
pert) los
Quo se debe do Mitiafacer el asesor ó su diputado do la cantidad do proLa cusa de corte do piedra y ladri- minores los detubieron hasta quo el
piedad raiz i personal y no tomar informaclou personal. Que el se debo de
llo un ol'UOidudo lo Colfax- doM 'Ha- alguacil
do Gallup asesar il cada un pngador do cion personalmente y no copiar el asesauvento
Uc'o
lón se bu dicho que no. esta saín y y los llovó á la cárcel. Los hombres do
.
las cuílulas viejas.
pue'tla ser que la tiren.
Uos anos
eran mineros do carbon.
El siguiente asesamiento sera hecho en los precintos y los terrenos serán
plisados cuando- - una rendija sopnru-l'
, ,
Clayton la onhezor. dol condado, avaluaran en conformidad.
los teñios do oriente y poniente
,

o
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pura re del Condado do Union, osta par.i sur
lu fundación, poro, paruqtj.iu.p Incorporado oídla lo do Mayo.
esto no fortaleció la construcción. El
Emtun Martinez ha sido puesta os
frentti entero amenaza do cnorso,
lugar-dtafotera do Waion Mound-e- n
Gpnznles.
Hagorman,
Inspector
do
quien resigno.
Gob.
Patricio
Aiieitc Homero tie Las Vega y el
Mas que BOO.ontradaji'hnn sida .lie-- ,
Di put mío Inspector ílurd do Boswoll, chas
enol condado do Chavez durunto
tnhlcron una conferencia en Suntil
los primeros tres meses dol arto preFt, en la cual el Gobernador llagonnari sento
signifiua un ntlujo como
iqshllJ sobro una inspección mas lo J,f)0OEsto
habitantes en esa sesión.
cabal de todo oí aceito traído al territorio. El InspeotoT" Homero arreglo
Todos devlan do utonder al mas
di) nombrar un numero do diputados,
y verán ol quo la inspección no os brillante y lucido bailó nue jumas so
bera en Roy y orcliu"l so 'dura 'en ol
hiinplemepto nominal, poro actual.
Salon do Floorsheim ol Lunes en la
jPaul Lucas fue muerto y Bozt 'ival-in- y
tarde ol día 10 do Abril.
seriamente herido la semana pa-- t
suda en las minas do carbon en Yan4
Los comisionados do condado do
kee las cuales so están trabajando
por ol Santa Fe, Haton y Eastern! Colfax han decedido y dado ol conRailroad. Los dos hombros ambosj trato por un puente de cuatro arcos
Austríacos, estaban ou el trabajo á do clmonto enj(l 'JJío' 'polar ado oh
do Taylor.
La entera conla, entrada do la mina cuando so des-b- ui
completa
costara como
strucción
raneo la piedra enterrándolos 'il
Lucas tenia 20 artos y $5,500.
ellos debajo.
ul condado expondlo íl,UO0

Precinto No. 1,
t
So asesaran los terrenos que están en Ins dos bandas dol rio del camino
de la Cebóla y ol camino del Tu rq nil lo para ol poniente y ol alto dó los
Uorronis lí ílo por cada aero, el alto del Talco y la vega de Mora y iodo.otro terreno do temporal a 17.50 y dos pesos la yarda.
- - Precinto No. 2
'
Terrenos debajo do necequia Í15 al aero do temporal 47.50 el acre ' y'dos
pesos lu yarda.
i
o
;
Precinto No, 3
,i

parar

e
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también soltero, la mina queda
millas al norte del Koton.

la-estaci-
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Terreno debajo do accequla
pesos la yarda.
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y do temporal $7.50 ol aero y' dos
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Terreno debajo do agua a $15 el aero y de temporal á,$7.50 ol aero. . i4
,..Precinto No. 5
T'drrono dobnjo de, agua ii $15 el aero y do temporal $7.50 ol aero y' dos
,
' ,s
yarda.
posos la ya
-

..

la

ón
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Precinto No. 0
$15 el acre y do tpmnoral

7.50 ol acre y do

A

posos la yarda.
'

Terreno debajo de agua
'
posos la yarda,

ROBADAS
tíos il U"

A

' ' ,
Precinto No. 7
15.Q0 ol aero y do tomporal á 7,50 ol aero. y. dos

,'

,

c:

,,

..
,
y fPrccinto No. 8
,.
Dos potraneus do
Rfloa.
" Torren'o Jeba'jo do'oglía á'lSrüO ol aero y do 'temporal A 7.50 ol .'acre y dos
prieta
anarquistas do edai,üna"ot)íoíuxíowy
.
..
laposos la yarda.
Rujíanos están llorando á los Estados la colorada tieuo los dos pies del
' .
)
Precln o No. 0
Unidos en grandes números en ambos do derecho, blancos y lus l dos- están
'
'
' esta murca i tn la pipuprtos del Paelllco y Atlántico. Los horradas con
.Terreno debajo.de agua á 15.00 el acre y de temporal & 7,50 el acre y do8
cónsules Itallauos osan empleados en erna izquierda están dostrabiadu's ó posos
.
la yarda.
,
ailstir las imlgrucionos oliolules para fueron robados ol día 25 do Marzo dol
Precinto No, 10 ,
loq'ar A estos hombres y so dice boy
pasteo do J. A. Wilson dos milhu
que muy pronto son puesto en lus jnedla al pouieuto de Hoy,
Una
Torrono debajo do agua A 15.00 ol aero y de temporal A 7,50 ol acre y dos
i

En conformidad con
recivida en Nueva York

información

-
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ro-compo-

nsa

manos do' la inilgrucion, autoridades
liberal sora pugadu por in- posos la yaruu.
HUiiciento' lijas sobre' 'las. cuales so
formación de uu parudtjro, Notlllqlien
Precinto No. 11,
(í ostu ollciim.
har,un mpnero.de arrestos. t
Pablo Slsnereos,
Terreno dodajo de agua A 15 ol acre y de tomporal
Hoy, N. M.
i
Warron Boyor y John. Gorman del
Í2
No.
Precinto
valle do Estanclañ1 millas, al sur, do
Ter'roKO debajo de agua A 15 ol aero y do temporal
tí' v.iernü.a pasado iucontru-roSubscríbanse tCliora á El Hispano
Sunta
lares A 00 nor clmto do bu actual valor,
un 'inagotable abastecimiento do Amorlcuno.
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MILLIONS LIVE Ifi TQVEHTy

DO FISH REALLY FLY?
OPINIONS

OF

EXPERTS

DIFFER

One Says Fins Simply Act as Aere-planeAnother Claim That
They Move Swiftly as Wlnjja.
Two papera on tlio eternRl flying nHh
problem hnvo Mppoared almost simultaneously, and oxpresw widely diverse
views, says tho London Field.
In the ono published In tho Jnhrbuch
of tho Austrian ideological mirvoy, Dr.
Abel, aftor describing tlo various
kinds of fossil Hying fish, concludes
that neither the typical flying fish or
the flying gunnrds over use their poet-tora- l
fins as Hctlvo organs of flight.
On tho contrary, the Inltlnl Impetus by
meuuH of which
theflRhos air
launched Into the nlr Is due entirely to
powerful, scrow-llkmovoments of tho
tall fin, and this Impetus la KUfllctcut
to carry them to the end of their journey, tho "wings" acting merely as parachutes. In other words the flight Is
precisely similar to that of a flat atone
when thrown up so as to ricochet from
the points where It touches tho water
till It finally falls.
In tho second pipor, published In
the January number of the Annals and
Magazine of Natural history, the author, Col. O. D. Durnford, takes the
precisely opposite view, maintaining,
on mechanical grounds, that the uoro-plattheory, as tho above may be
called,-i- s
an almoin tu physical Impos
slblllty, owing to tho fact that tho
wing surfijce if far too small In proportion to tho site and weight of tho
bodj to must nin tho fish during i"rf
long flight
This being admitted, the only alternative is to suppose that the "wings"
are mocd with an exceedingly rapid
vibratory motion throughout tho whole
flight, and are thus, after tho first initial impetus, tho propelling power,
a

-

e

e

Poverty and pauperism have been
studied by a host of sociologists and
thcro is an immense literature upon
tho subject. Tho most recent book,
and, in many respecta, tho most noteworthy, la tho ono written by Robert
Hunter, who for many yoars has been
a practical worker among the submerged tenth, says American Maga-Inc- .
He defines poverty as the condition in which it is not possible to
obtain those necessaries which will
permit the maintenance of a stntc of
physical efficiency.
He also makes the astounding statement that thore are 10,000,000 people
in poverty In the United States alone
one In every eight. Charles Booth
calculates that 30 per emit of London's population, or 1.300,000 people,
are In poverty, and that tho rate in
smaller towns Is nearly the same
("Life and Labor In London"), so that
tho phenomenon Is apparontly universal, the lower tho civilization the
greater the percentage of the poor.
For many reasons tho whole matter
Is of vital Interest to the medical proIn the first place, such o
fession.
condition of affairs is a serious objec

STOJVE

tion to the new Idea that our national
dietary is too big
of us
never get enough. Tho racial deterioration and Individual degeneration
which must, result in such condition
of growth of children Is a matter for
sorbins thought. In tho next place,
--

o,

one-fourt- h

habit-formi-

curious method.

Bunches of grapes

mains attached. A large number uf
bottles filled with water
are placed in horizontal rows In racks
in a cellar and the stem of tho rapes
is placed In tho mouth of tho bottle,
while the grapes hang outside. The
grapes do not touch tho water, but are
supplied with water through tho stem
Tho low uniform temperature of the
cellar is favorable to tho preservation
of the fruit and the water Is supplied
daily to the bottles to make up for the
evaporation. Such grapes are expensive, but plenty of people are glad to
wide-necke- d

pay a high prlco for them.

potent to euro
Not only do physMuns prescrita tho
medicines largely, but
abovo.
tho most intelligent people employ them
people who would not think of using
posslblo conclusion that here wo have the ordinary patent, or secret medicines. u
entering into tin
to seek for tho explanation and reason Everv ingredient
of Dr Pierce's medicines has
s
for the ast number of large stono
the strongest kind of an endorsement
medical writers of tho
from leading
of women.
No othor
schools
sovornl
Thr men fearing most likely that medicines put upof forpractico.
liko purposes has
when ill they would be badly nursed any aucb pmfattnnniil endorsement.
or wholly left to perish, probably
Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets curo con- ntlpntlon.
Constipation is tbe cause of
ma'Jc this custom, namelj of killing
many diseases. Curo tho causo and you
tho wives at the death of the husband, cure tho disease Ono "Pellet" Is a pontle
as to secure good uuralng in case laxative, und two a mild cathartic. Druggists sell them, and nothing Is "Just us
nf alckness and also to prevent illness ending so often fatally. This cus- good." Easy to take as candy.
tom would thur. represent to the men
"You say they were married and
a primitive sort of life Insurance.
lived happy ever after?" "Nothing of
After the advent of Christianity the the kind. 1 said they married and
prlobts would naturally endeavor to lived scrappy ever after."
do away with this barbaric custom
1,owis' Single Binder straight tic cigar.
and at the same time persuade Uie Made of extru quality tobacco.
Your
men to treat their wives better nnrt dealer or LowIb Factory, Peoria, 111.
s
tho wives to care better for,thclr
Green Is not a fast color and many
and that it was considered to a bright man has begun life as a
be sufficient that (le wife instead of sucker.
her mortal body should substitute her
permanent lynirrd Noninor nrrniiKti'.nrt
stone figure Also It appears probable CITC
I w hnl i1T'i.uoof Itr kiln
Wrrnt Srrvc Kmfor
rl
sculp-luied
r Srnl for FKKK SIMIO trUI ImiUIi- - mi. trrMlw
that the priests consecrated the
k MM;, Mil ,wi An.'littlrri't.riUUiU'liitiU.ra.
IM. K.
figures and sold them.
So far as known now, the hen Is llm
only one that has to work while laying

EFFIGIES OF HVSSIA

non-sorr-

el

coin-jxisilto-

fig-me-

r

F- -

Iiuf-bnnd-

VAyS OF CAffDLES

i

off.

Mn. Wlmtow' Bootnmr flyrni.
"When the coronation procession Forrhlliiroa
tthtnir, nortent tti juma, reduce
alUy pala, curei wlnfl ollu. 'Jbc . IhjiUa.
entered Westminster Hall," tho writer
lumination, it Is amusing to read what continues, "the light of day was beIt is impossible to tell how much n
tho subjects of George II. consider d ginning to fade. Forty chandeliers, In man Is amused by tho volume of laughi dazzling effect. A Frenchman Ma- shape like a crown, hung from the ter he lota escape.
wax
lting in London at the timo of the celling, each having thirty-si17-In
7,
candl'iu.
coronation of that monarch
Important
"On the king's appearance all sudwrites enthusiastically In praise oí
oí
curfully erery bottle of CABTORIA,
Kxamtse
overy
denly lighted, and
one In the
ho lighting of the city, as well as
re remedy for lnfuat mnd children,"
and
Mf
room was filled with astonishment at
i banquet display.
It
and
that
'
the wonderful and unexpected Illumi"Most of the streets." writes Moi
ileur Sausfvure, "aro wonderfully wr.5' nation, blttle cords of cotton wool,
ffearn the
Imperceptible to the ejif saturated
lighted, In front of each house hangBhrnalara of
rt
lantern, or large globe of glass. In with sulphur of saltpeter, spirits of Is U For Over SO Yctr.
side of which Is placed a lamp, which wine and other Ingredients, had been
Tim Kind You Uave Alwayc Boaght,
Largo houses have-tw- prorared and arranged so as to carry
burns all night.
of these, suspended outside tho tho llamo rapidly from one enndlo to
But few orators can hope to win
Tho arrangement had been
loors by iron supports. Some even
fame
in competition with windmills.
skilfully
fío
prepared that scarcely a
liave four."
How ono arc light would have dm cai'ile failed to take
If we could see our backs we should
Companion
sled tho good people of that day!
probably find them blushing at things
said behind them to spare the feeling
i-Aaia-

tuaUua,

In these days of electric lights, with
all their capabilities for brilliant Il-

x
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Mthr.

t
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Any man who is always wanting a
day off Is Hablo to get a layoff.
A liberal doso of printer's ink has
kept many a man from making a fool
of himself the second time

ng

s

n

when ripe tiro cut so that a piece of
the vino live or six Inches long re-

lata-rstor-

out price.
Hunter makes a great distinction
between these ioor and tho paupers,
who expect and depend upon moro or
less assistance even whon they are
well
He estimates that thcro are
4,000.000 paupers In the country,
2,000.000 men are unemployed four
to six months everv jear and cannot
get work; over 1.700,000 chlldron
must work to help support the family,
and about 5,000,000 women must
work, of whom 2,000.000 are employed
of Now
la factories Over
York's people get some kind of public antiformeut
Neither of tbe abovo medicine conor private relief ovory year, and yet tains alcohol, or riiv harmful,
drug, as will ta seeu from a
If Is often Impossible to get domos-tictho formula printed on oriel
at
planeo
for love or money.
bottlo wrapper They are safe to uso and

In the middle and tho south of Russia there arc generally to be found
standing In each of tho large muse-

THE

Every bottlo of Dr Plerce'a world
y
famed medicinéis leaving tho great
at Buffalo, N Y , has printed
ujxm its wrapper nil tho ingredients
ontorlnK into its comoltion. Tula fact
alono place Dr. Ploreo's Family Medicines in a class nil by ihemnflvrn. Thoy
cannot bo classed with patent or socrot
medicines becnuao thoy are neither This
is why ho many unprejudiced physicians
prescrita them and recommond them to
tholr pHticnt. They know what they
aro composed of, and that tho ingrcdluuts
are thoso mulorsod by the most eminent
medical authorities.
Tho further met that neither Dr.
Plorco's Golden Medical Discovery, tho
Mtontnch tonic, livor Inviftorator,
fireat
mart regulator and blood nnrlller, nor his
for weak, over"Favorito Proscription"
nervous women,
worked, broken-down- ,
contain? any alcohol, also entitles thorn
to a place all by themselves
Many yoars ago, Dr Pierce discovered"
that chemically pure glycerine, of proper
strength, Is a botlor solvent and preservative of tho medicinal principies residing in onr Indigenous, or native, medicinal plants than is alcohol, and, further-Biorthat It possessos valuablo medicinal
pronortie of its own, being demulcent,
nutritive, antiseptic, und a most efficient

one-eighth

when any of tho pror people become
111, the burden of work falls on the
doctor, who, moro than any other person In tho world, Is expected to give
assistance without money and with-

ums and In fact in many villages and
public gardens rough hewn stono figures tepresentlng nlmost exclusively
female forms, says a writer in Hoc-otd- s
of the Past. In most caaos the
upper part of tho body Is bare and
nearly always In tho hands, which are
The author further maintains that the held below tho stomach, thore i a
wing movements which manv observ- little casket.
ers have noticed when a Hying fish
Of the origin and makers nothing is
touches a wave are not movements de known and their meaning has never
novo, but merely such a slowing down
definitely ascertained. To jucteo
of tho continuous rapid vibrations as been
appearance they cannot In
by
their
to render them visible to the eye. If
any
case,
be older than 1,000 years.
Col. Durn ford's mcchnnlcal data are
trustworthy ns they seom to be his
As It is proved that polygamy was
case appears to be proved.
customary even after the advent of
The next point, however, to nscer-tai- Christianity and according to a "con
Is whether tho muscles which sclentioiiB
historian tho custom existwork the pectoral flns of flying fish ed that tho wives nt the death of
are really capable of imparting to their
husbands were burled with
ibftn the power of maintaining those
(If
them
dead or living is not knewn)
rapid and continuous vibration which
so
we
come
to tho only natural and
are the essential part of the now theory.
Bottled Grapes.
Vine growers in Franco mnrket fresh
outdoor grapes ull winter by a new and

The Best Guaranty of Merit
Is Open Publicity.

r.

fire."--Yout-

AJVSWE'RET)

of our faces.

TEXT WITH TEXT
two months preceding election.
Tl.o evildoers, however, not only
to tremble, but they won tho
election.
Some months afterward, when all
wsus going at tho lively paco of old,
the reverend gentleman received a
postal card which read thus:

Severnl years ago the Rev. Ashbel
Chapman of Springfield, Mass., !n
Htltutod a uerieji of reform measurer
agalpnt the local organization únalo?
oub to Tammany. He began IiIb pall
ileal campaign by Rending to the boa.i
of tío district a card on which wire
written the number and chapter ot a
verso in tho Bible. When tho bosi
unci his associates looked up the toxl
thej found It to be a
threat against evlldoors. Tho minister had hoped to nwo them by the
use of scripture.
most objectionable
Ono of the
place In tho city wns a place known
as "The Firs." "Tho Firs" was tho
headquartors of tbe giing, and the
sJergyman preached ngalnsf tho place
fire-breathin-

h's

fo

le-fuiu-

"Dear Sir Wo

respectfully

'd

refer

you to the 14th chapter of Isaiah. 3th
v.m-hTUB FIRS."
Tho "devil was quoting scripture,"
cud the minister was curious. Upon
looking up the text, he was amazed to
rewl the following:
s
rejoice at thee,
Met, tho
and the cedars of Lebanon, saying,
f.lnco thou art laid down no fellor la
come up against us,"
c.

g

fir-tree-

Don't Get Wet!

1

TOWER'S SLICKERS
will keep you dry as
nothing else will, because
they arc the product of
the best materials and
seventy years' cxpcri- encc in manufacturing.
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A. J. TOWER CO.
Boston. U.S.A.
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El
Hispano Americano.

ndticií ron

i't;nr,iCATiQN

H. K. No. M3I.

DoDurlmcnt of the Interior.
Lund Ontcc at Clayton. New Mexico

Periódico SomnneJ,

R.OY LAND AND LIVE
STOCK COMPANY

Auriin. 1900.
Is herohy irlvcn that the following
Notice
La Compañía Publicista doi
named Ncttler has lllel notice of lila Intention
Conduelo de Moih.
to malic llnul proof In .support or IiIm clulin. and
mild proof will he iiihcIc before W. II.
that
Alex. S. lluMikevlu, President
Wlllcox.
U. 8. Court Commlmloncr ut til
F. S. Orlutfu. Vice I'reiKlent
In Hoy. New Mexico, on Muy h, hmi.
Anutlnsio Mctllnu. Se retury.
II. A. Hanson. Munutflrw lititor.
v7.; Juun Miinuel Homero, of Hoy. New Mexico, for the wk no1 hoc. 10. nwK nek und eh
Kntoreil at Hoy. N M imstomoe for iran-unl- .
nw' neo. ir t. II ii r. 2ft e.
I.Mon through tin; nuil It us cuom1 cluv mutter
He name the follorvini: witnesses to prove
ill continuous residence upon und cultivation
Publicado por

of-li- ne

CONDICIONES.

Ireit.n

SiHunulon

tits

Tor un uno
Por Mils mucN
(invariablemente

of

OWNERS OF THE ROY TOWNSITE
Town Ijits in all parts of town at moderato prlcos

Breeders of Sheep and Cettle

land, vix;

niiIiI

Octavio llrluifo. Juun de Joans Homero, Elliot
Í2.00 Oliruln, Juun I. Hoincio
Pacheco, till of Hoy.
H.OO

m como titule

ALSO

New Mexico.

Adelantado)

Todo comunicado concerniente a esta
imhllcuclon dimane a
MORA COUNTY I'UHI.ISHINO CO..

1

--7-1

Roy Bros. Saloon

IVlwurd W. Fox.
HoKihter

ISiiiiirusH y Oficina en Uoy. New Mexico.

All kinds of Domestic Winos, Liouars and Cigars,

Hoy. New Mexico

SAIIAIX),

NOTICE FOH riJHUCATION
II. E. No. 5ft2S
Department of the Interior
Land Ortlcc at Ciuyton. New Mex.

The best goods and Finest Bar in town. FAMILY 1HAD13 A SPECIALTY

Aprl.a. IWnl.
hereby irlvon tliut the following
mimed settler has Mod notice of her Intention
to n. like flnul proof In support of her claim,
und that said proot will bo made before W. II.
Wllioox. U. s. Court Commissioner, ut his of

Roy, Mora. County, N.

A mm. 14, 1H0
I
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DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.

Notice
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I

TERRITORIAL.
11.
Andrews,.. )gdo al Congreso.
W.
llntr't-iuaGobernador.
II..!.
In Hoy. New Mexico, on Mv l.V lUofl.
.1. W. Ra.umlds
Secretario. llec
v'rFlorencia Apoducn de Inpex. formerly
.Mlils
Juez Superior
W. J.
Apoducii.
of Hueyero.s. N. M.. for the lotsX 4.
Procurador.
S. l. Davis
Escribano. m' nwk and sw U neU sec. f t 21 n.. r 2se.
Secundlno Isómero
I

n

PHOPHIKTOHS OK THE

--

:

-:-

-

M,

-

T"Vorenberg Mercantile Co.

She mimes the folio wlnir witnesses lo prove

CONDADO.
her continuous rostdunce upon und cultivation
Miembro del Consejo. of Mild. land, viz:

.1. Leahy
Cristobal Sanchez
Andres Medina

Representante.
Jose Tafoyu. Ksooulel VelaMpicr. Juan
de Pruebas. cero. Monlco Apmluou. nil .of Hueyeros,
Escribano.
K. II. nierbaum
Alguacil Mayor.
.1. I) Medina
Edward V. Fox.
Colector y Tesorero.
D. assid.v
.
Asesor.
K. T. Mmw
Modesto Garcia.. .Supt. de Escuela.
Agrimensor.
W. II. Garner
NOTICE FOK IHMILICATION
Andres ü under t
H. I'.. Mo ZMl
V. A. Vigil
jCom. de CondadoDepartment of the Interior.
Land Otllcc ut Clayton. Mew Mcx.
.i. de M. Mares
Tucz.

4-T-

LuNew-Mexic-

TRAFICANTES

o,

MercauriciaLS Generales

Hed-ster-

-iI

Pagan el precio mas alto"por

R3ses, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera,-

-

April

EN

-

3. IWfl.

Notice Is hereby riven that the following,
El gran jurado do los Estados Uninamed settler bus tiled notice of her Intention
dos por el termino de Majo de la cor- to make llnul proof In .support of her claim, and
te de distrito la cual se tendrá en Las that said proof will b mad.i before W. H.
Vegas el secundo Lunes de Mayo sera Wilieox. U. S. Court Commissioner, ut his ofIn Hoy. New Mexico, on May 4. HXM. vlr
inducida hoy. La orden de este jura- fice
H. M. St. Vralnof Hoy. Mew Mexico, for the
do contiene como tuil cien nombres sc'-- sw' s't se sec. il. ne'i ueU Sec. T8
f

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

Wagon Mound,
NOTICE

4

-

-

FOU PUHLICATION

New Mexico

5"L,a Union"?

p icstON de los homines mas teprev
21 n r. l f
COMMUTED H. K. No. C2t()
She names the following witnesses to prove
de los condados de San MigDepartment of the Interior
continuous residence upon and cultivation Land Olllce at Santa Fe. New Mexico
uel, Mora, Union, y Colfax. Esti.s her
M
CANTINA
of said land, viz:
1
HXKJ
March
nombres son escojidos por los
lu'oaclo Muestus, Adolfo Montoyn. r.plfanlo
Notice is hereby given that the
del jurado, nombrados en Archebeijue. John T.
ASEADA Y
till of Hoy.
following-name- d
settler has filed nojuez. La lista
cada condado por
tice of his intention to make final
Edward V. Fox.
EXCELENTE
proof in support i.f his claim, and
esta copiada en unas tiritas de papel
Heirlster.
that said proof will be made before
Todo do.lo MEJOR y al ostilo
por el dependiente del districto quien
Probate Clerk at Mora, New Mexico,
también dobla las tiritas A modo uuo
ou May 1, 1U00, viz; Merenciana Ma-eMODERNO.
el nombre no se pueia ver, y en la
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
of Mora County, New Mexico,
II. No. '.tXI
for the sel-- 4 sel 4, Sec. 14, nel-- 4 nel-- 4
presencia del jnez los pone á la rueda
Hagacenos una visita y os convenDepartment of the Interior
Sec. 23 and vl 2ruvl-- 4 Sec. 24 T.20 N.
el juez los jala asestido por el depencereis de un buen acogimiento.
Lund Onice ut Clayton. New Mexico
R. 24 E.
diente y en la presencia de alome-no- s
Ho names the following witnesses to
Complacer A nuestros parroquiano
April 3. IftVi.
tres ciudadanos representativos
Notice is hereby riven that the followlnir-name- d prove his continuous residence upon se nuestro "MOTO."
y aun tantos mas como los que deceen
settler has tiled nutlue of her Intention and cultivation of said land viz;
to
tlnul proof In supprirt of her claim. und Juan de Mata Mares, Especto Lujan.
make
t ntiflcur la transanccion. El juez es
FELIX VILLflREAL
said proot will be made before V. II. Tomas Montano, Jose do Jesus Vigil,
that
la única persona á quien se le permite Wlllcox. U. S. Court Commissioner,
all of Wagon Mound New Mexico.
at his
traer una llave para la rueda del
WAGON MOUND
In Hoy. New Mexico, on Muy 15. IPOu viz:
Manuel R. Otero
n-tativ- oH

.

eoml-bionad-

os

n,

New-Mexico-

ii-wl-

.

1

-II

-"-

s,

of-tl-

ce

Seferina Navarro, of Hoy. New Mexico, for
the se!4 se! sec. 4. ncH nuk and s' ne!i sec.

9 t.

21

n r.

2ft

I

1

I
a

Mm

f

DC

VENTÁIS

Cuatro buenos ranchos en La Cinta
Titulo garantizado.
Por
Cañón.
particular información pregunten á

H

esta oiicina.

cisco Trujlllo y Navarro. Fruccisco Lujun y
Sanchez, ull of Hoy. Now Mexico.
Kduard W Fox.
Herister.
4-7--

BUSH

&

HANSON

NOTARY PUBLCS
LAND LOCATORS

ond

SURVEYORS

11

Dctiartmentof the Interior. '
at Clayton. New Mexico
April

of-lic-

New Mexico, on Muy 11, 100C. viz;
Juun Garcia, of (lalleiros. New Mexico, for the
s4 nek. nw' se'--i and nei swU sec. 10 t. 18 n
r. 20 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Nicolas Chavez. Francisco Garcia, ' Jose
Garcia, Jose A rn.ljo. of Galleaos. New Mexl
In Hoy,

co,
Herister,

1

jiTjjTrn
Tradc Marks
Desiqns
Copyrights Slc.

Anjrono ñonrtliur a nkotrh und description muy
quickly aacoriuiP our opinión free whether tin
InTctitlmi In prnhnhly pnieiitntila. Communion.
UniiMrictlyr..iui,lciutlI.l. HANDBOOK on I'rtenu
sunt frort. oMrxt nircurr for KccuriiiK patenta.
Pntoiits tAketi throuuh Muiiu & Co. receive
tptelcii Aotlce. without clinrce, In the

Scientific American.

A

Can also serve you with

reference to

LOANS, INVESTMENTS,

INSURANCE, LAND ABSTRACTS,
REAL ESTATE, ETC.
-

AT OUH OFFICE
i

Edwurd W. Fox,
-1

Government Land

3. 1000.

hereby riven that the followini;-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make Una) proof In support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before "VV. II.
Wlllcox. U S. Court Commissioner, ut hi
e
i

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

f SPECIALTY

Safest and Quickest Way of Enterlnp

Host.

Land Otllcc

Notice

LflND MATTERS

Land Script for Sale

NOTICE FOH PUHLICATION
H. E. No. 2SI5

I-7-

Register

-9

e.

She names the followlnu' witnesses to prove
Nos han dicho que los sembradorher
continuous residence upon and cultivation
es de temporal doblan siempre tener
of said land viz;
una acción esencial en la memoria K'naelo Maestas. Cnudelnrio Martinez. Fran-

cuando estubieran alistándose para
hacer su siembra en la primavera.
Por causa de la poca humedad de la
tierra, una cantidad pequeña debía de
ser usada en sembrar en nuestros terrenos semiaridos que no pueden ser
regados. Si la semilla cay muy cor
rada no hay suiiciente humedad en la
tierra para madurar todas las plantas, y todo el grano en un ailo eco
vi semejante A arderse y iwadurarso
Es mejor sembrar
prematuramente.
ralo que muy cerrado. El grado do
nembrur dopeudo en el tamaño de la
Hornilla y condición mecánica en la
íembru, semilla, y húmeda.

3-24-

Roy, ''New Mexico.
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place It in the dish and arrange the
patties upon It. All was willing, brut
anxious as to how he should fold the

-

Her Cares Are Many

napkin.
"Like this," I said; and seizing a
kitchen rubber which lay near, 1 folded it up in the approved way.
Of courso 1 should have sought
Abdool, obtained a napkin and given
a
demonstration with that, as
learned to my cost when, a few minutes later, up came the chicken patties. They were lying neatly placed
on the coarse, rather dirty, kitchen
rubber, Just as I had leit It folded.
One Christmas day we determined
on a luncheon party. Tho menu, of
course, had to include roast turkey
and plum pudding, and mutton cutlets were ordered as an alternative
to the turkey. All asked which should
be served first, and I Instructed mm
to send both up at the same time.
He not only did that, but he put them
on the same dish!
had a dieadful moment once toward tho end of a dinner. Orange

a Serious

? Housekeeping in Egypt, with Native Servants

The Oonnnlln Ono There Is 1 nb nllyrr
rlmul
Hi;
llnln to tl ItWWost
i.o. but ltd
connotate Oik 1 minpoj"
you ever notice that (t always Is on tha
binor side of It?

Proposition, According to English Women

Worth Knewtng
that Allcock's uro the original and only
plastors; all other
genuino po"
poroHR plasters are Imitations.
no-call- ed

1

(Special Correspondence.)

Denver Directory

1.
. WILSON STOCK StDOlES
rlSStu.
possible, or rather u.oUss, to go out
Ak yowr Jalr for thrm Tak wo otnr
oneself to Inspect and ask tho price
iee mi Denver. W rllr for
blossed with substantial means, tho of meat, vegetables, etc. To a EuroConntfiii),
management of a household I? a duty pean there Is one price, to a nativo
nobody exprincipally made up of worries.
another. For this rcat-oAMERICAN HOUSE 1?
jper dnr hotil In th
In Egypt, however, If one has sense cept those who can afford, to pay moro
!
Thf
rnt
WmI, American ntan
of humor, one Is largoly helped over than Is necessary for their food go In
minor difficulties of housekeeping by for European cooks. They arc a luxBROWN PALACE
the ludicrous occurrences which are ury and much envied, but they are
KamfM-KIan. I. It awd twwarA.
part of one's dally Ufe; hut the sense inevitably cheated more or less In the
' ""
y
of humor la really a necessity. Tho market, whereas a native need pay
woman who lacked it and expected no more than the proper value for
1
her menage in that country to run on what the buys. 1 do not deny that he
GRATES, TILING
conventional lines, would have to set-ti- n generally thinks himself entitled to
and lathroom
frml ninntH
r um.ie
hIi kind
on
down to a life of worry and her put on an extra piastre here and thcro ices camo round, dellclous-looklnent n
wtnloK
Hxture
weekly
you
face would he wrinkled and her hair in the book he presents to
a hot evening, cased In orange peel,
Co.. t8S:
tl Tllr
but that ont much expect. Even with and snowy with a covering of whipped
2 ,iom
grow gray In a fortnight.
l
lcnrr,
lintel
l'nlñ.r
fr.ini
you
costs
ho
of
out
averho
makes
!Un
what
tho
In
of
with,
my
begin
to
end
Servants,
croam. As they came to
age Anglo Egyptian houso are natives, you less than would a European, who, the table I noticed that people seemed
generally of the Berber! tribe, and however honest ho may be. Is unable to hesitate after the first mouthful,
One tlO' It fiim tnlon Drpnt.
very good servants on the whole they to cope with the cunning of an ori and to be "toying" with their forks Pphvt
Fireproof
i' M MOUSE. M
of
market.
ental
Conmake. Hut In taking up the reins
In a manner rather ominous.
The cook had no idea of proportion, versation seemed to be flagging, and
such an establishment one must necesGENUINE HANCOCK
d
no's prccon-colve- and 1 well remember my first meal In It was with a sinking heart I helped THE
sarily drop many of
Just arrived, and mvsolf. It was a simply nauseous
notions and can only learn by the country. 1 had tete-a-tete
dinner, concoction. There was nothing to do
a
to
we Hat down
experience how best to manage It.
to tho
left
been
necessity
1
Sold liy flnU !
tirulo Uov arc of Imitation.
had considerable dimeultics to which had ol
but face the situation, so I turned
concourse
first
Tho
dliectlon.
cook's
two
of
iojourn
a
bogan
to my neighbor and said:
face when
The Plattner Implement Co.
years In the land of Egypt, as I was sisted of an enormous tureen full of
It; he's put straw-berrattempt
"Hon't
(KNKItAI. At.I.M'S
perfectly lncxporlenced both in cook- thick soup, which would alono have
Ice and sour cream into orange
ing and in the Interior economy of ' almost satisfied a dor.cn hungry men. peek and ilavored It with onions."
next was even more overwhelm-- i
the household In short, totally Ig The
Forks were laid down at onco with
lug
a mountain of mashed potato,
my
conversation thank
norant of the art of management,
and
arnnged jlafrlty,J proceeoeo.
onlv fixed Idea being a desire to learn j with sixteen mutton cutlets
Heaven
It In a formidable row.
and not to be "dono" by that samo lg- - round
In short. All's cooking, though at
As the want of a common language times excellent, could never be deItti oiW nf ihl't
no ranee.
rrJrrlhe
torlrll inHrnt
lor 'H lien Mjirtxiniim- inntll
servants
Inconvenience,
tho
an
was
out
slept
who
servants,
did
his
always
Indoor
Our
pended on. Hut ho
tho
A. T. 1 1 wh &, Si On 6oods Co., Dir.ytr
of tho house and fed themselves, wcro talking nothing but Arable, with
best, and his gratitude If one praised
converse
could
All,
who
five In number. All. the cook, was a exception of
anything was unbounded, not to say
my-s- t
I he
of
French.
weird
kind
In
a
a
shifty-lookinwith
sconmlrrl.
dark,
servile.
If at or.ee to learn Arabic, and
hang-doexpression. Ills looks, how
long had picked up enough to
ever, were the worst part of him, for
When Mohammedans Fast.
hn iiriioit out a troasuro in his own make msclf understood. All's limit- At o iv particular time of the year
wav. Thnri. were two suffrage, or ed French was often Incomprehensl- most people's houses are uncomfort
hntinrs Alulool. the head one. having bio. and this led to some ridiculous able. This is during Romadan. the
been my husband's personal servant misunderstandings.
month of fasting, when all good Mo
for many years and being presumable
hammedans fast from sunrise to sun-sedevoted to him. The "housemaid" He Followed Instructions.
By the end of the day they
The tlrst occasion on which visitors
n nulet docile young man about
hungry, Rnd they pass
In our house was when are naturally
bread
In
broke
Egyptian
only
high,
the
six feet
the night in alternately feasting and
n.lntMilnir.
As may be Imagined, this
kind of life does not conduce to their
' being very bright or lively In tho day
time and Europeans generally aro gian
BHhHbIBIISwP jP're'&ii ''immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm'
the feast of Halram arrives, after
' jEaaSHssssssssssK
t
H
't JHftytf1
i
r' y rriMm
which their servants can resume the
ordinary routine of Ufe.
By tho end of my second year In
jMssjiByM
j
ÍMDtoV8tJr!H1
SPot . ?f. f pHHraflB09LLWv3 MMMMMMMMMMMm
the country I had got to understand
ffi
&
3-tho ways of the Berberln and had
as
them
renllv come to appreciate
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edgo Lino
servnnts. In many ways they left
cannot bo equalled at any price.
vSDPfl?
f"vVjHsll'tLXiV MMMM
BPSBVSSplwSMS' )t4- ' i tt Aiti
much to be desired, childish as they
I
were and liable to fall us hopelessly
SMOta "f3
at critical moments; but they were al- '
ways cheerful ami willing, never quarTil WMffWIffl,fBlwBMMMiBMM7l
JL'
it
i
reled nmong themselves and that
most odious of all phrases, It s not
nn work," never fell from their lips.
, They
Judged It every one's work to
help the house to run smoothly and
made up for many shortcomings.
i this
I
Berberln are supposed by many to
incapable of affection or fidelity.
l be
. That
may be, though I can bear wit-- ;
ness that when we finally left Egypt
Abdool. after hearing of our approach
ing departure, passed a week In tears.
fMfcj
In them appeals
at
least
one
trait
But
fSTAfiUsHEP
.i,,?''
r
íí2E&wm ML 3b WA K trUWFi 7.
V
-- Ufc'
to one, and that Is their devotion to
s.
6. IB'
suaMt
WJtSiiijfe
A.
.aoa.oeojl
Capital
children. Though I would not pin too
on their Interest iu us.
faith
much
BELLS MOft
W. L. DOUGLAS MAKCM
Native Water Carriers.
I am quite sure that any of our servMEM'S S3.BO SHOES THAMANYOTHEK
IN THE WORLD.
i wo friends turned up rather unexpect-odllb-- r
ants would have laid down their lives MAMUFAOTUnEttREWARD
ho can
to myone
the house, the others all being
nnn
tM
0
I slipped
our llttlo daughter. Thero
luncheon.
day
to
bonofit
to
one
or
rav thl
boy,
IUjUUU
tiUmnt.
cook's
woolyheaded
ikf
A
borl.
have a look used to bo lceen competition to nerve
If I ceulU take you Into m v three large factoría
marmitón, named Mnhmud, completed down to the kitchen tosuro
Brockton, Mait., anil show you the Infinite
at
ways
tho
sniRll
All
and
that
various
In
umko
her
round and to
carcSvlth which everv palrol hic limiilo, you
the mentigo.
why W L. Dougla f J. 50 hoaa
aervod up the food in an appoll.lng "little lady," as they called hor, could would reallie
to make, why they huid their ihape,
mare
coit
Small,
litfat
hor
around
all
oxeollent
some
them
way.
Thorn voro
twist
lit better, wear longvr, and are of greater
Cook Master of Situation.
course, fin (or.
a
as
first
Intrinsic value then any othar $3.50 hoe.
putties
was
chicken
tle
I
to
camo
The ilrst conclusion
W. L. Dug4mm Slranm Mmtfm Shmmm tar
no
time
morning
had had
that
one
but
household
tho
for
catering
In
that
Proof,
BO
Drmim
S'd.&O, $2. SU 7M.S1.
as to how these
W I.ivng.
must be to a great extent In tho to outer Into detuils
'
hti'i:
Iiiii
!''
CAUTION.
George
suro
way
you
perfectly
to
.
"Dear, are
bo served. It was All's
Tí Wo no MitiKtltiito. Nylin genulm
Us
hands of one's cook. No tradesmen should things
whole
any
lit name null prtco stamptxl on bottom.
heart?"
his
you
with
without
dlHh
without
a
loves
into
throw
n(l
cxce,)"
th0
wlth
Color ulett until thitf will not u.ear br$u.
call In Egypt.
"Positive. Ho has never once arUoil
at arrangement or neatness,
uttempt
Is supplied
for llluiitrtitttl Cat.ioc
which
Writ
bread
tho
of
tlon
!
W. JU DOUGLAS, Urockton, Mais.
Abdool for tp have the wedding dato changco,'
I lustructid him to
no
must
everything
baker,
European
by
fold It noatly, Mllwuujiet Sentinel.
to
ouiht in the market. It la im a cleim fieh napkin,
n
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In the oyes of some women, who arc
neither houpowlvcs by natura nor
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Duly Served.
Some few days ago a policeman wai
pent to serve a summons on a notorious poacher. This person, who lived
alone and had evaded service successfully for some time, was the ownei
of a malo goat. My friend, whom
will call Mac, went to the defendant'!
house; but the wily poacher, observing; bis approach, had lied. leaving the
door unfastened. Ma raw the goat
tied up In a corner, entered, and
solemnly read the rummons to him,
after which be stuck the copy on his
horns. Hv then wont homo nr.d endorsed tho paper thus?:
"Served by leaving a copy of this
BiimmonH In defendant's residence at
, with nn Inmate." etc.
When proving service Mac was
asked by tho magistrate:
"Was tho Inmate of nge?"
"Your worship," ntld my friend, laying bin hand on tho middle button of
hid tunic, "ho had n beard down to
that" London Tlt-Hlt1

s.

Facen That Never Grow Old.
in tho morning of life, by the henrt'
and plavKi'Ouml,
On tho mind an Its pai-r- s
unfold.
Are Imprinted In colora no iirt can
pOUII'l
The fucos that novor prow old.

r-o-

ni

the highway of Ufo. by the mlle'inc
of i ara.
W'n
back nml with Joy w boholr.
Through tht! du.it of the road ..nii
tonr.
The face thul never rjoív old.
Over fnow on the landsrape and Ico on
tho strentr.Ji,
OIvIiik
warmth In the cold.
Jluapponr hum the nhudowa on ilnlon o(
ditiamn,
The facen that never row old.
They nro runtllng and ft rah In the!)
beauty and youth.
After nj-- linn enfeebled the bold:
They aro bright us tint tarn and endur- hiK n.s Truth.
, Those facei that never Rrow old.
Hffeu-tlonat-

Marketing Lambs.
During m fifteen years of cxperl
I becntno cononce In sheep-raising- .
vinced
Hint
tlmu to
the best
market lambs was as soon as
they would bring 2.r0 each. Buyers
for the local market here usually pay
that when they are about eight or ten
weeks old. Up to this time they have
cost us comparatively nothing nnd the
price of tho lambs may be added to
tho value of the wool as profit derived
from tho ewe. We made It n rulo
while raising sheep to ask ?2.50 each
for the lambs nt tho first Inquiry and
stick to this price until they brought
IL Wo hardly over l. nú a lamb left
to sell over two months old, and sometimes they were taken by tho butchers
at six weeks. It Is nn established fact
that ten head of full grown sheep will
take nbout the same amount oí feed
as ouo ordinary cow. The ewes will
average seven pounds of wool r.t 20
cents per pound; 51.-1added to the
value of the lamb makes ?:5.ÍU Income
each year. You may say thnt sometimes the price of wool Is lower than
20 cents per pound. Hut consider that
there will be enough twin lambs to
counteract any low price of wool. Now
It comparison, the cow will have to
bring you a not Income of ?3! per
year. After deducting the worth of
milking and caring for the milk you
will find thnt the sheep Is far the
most profitable animal of the two. Another important Item Is that whenever
It Is convenient tho sheep will especially accommodate you by clearing
a field of pasture of obnoxious weeds.
J. U Fackler, Johlson Co.. la., In
Farmers' Review.

Using the Incubator.
I am sing incubators In my hatching operntlons and find tho 120 and
220-egulscs the most convenient to
manage. To be successful one must
have a good thermostat and learn bow
to control the flame of tho lamp so
as to give a uniform heat. The temperature of the room counts for much,
and tho room used should be one that
is not quickly affected by the change
of temperatures out of doors. Most
of the thermometers sold with
are reliable, but about one In
fifty will prove to be out of the way In
Its recording of the temperature. Sometimes a man falls In getting a good
hatch through an accident he might
have avoided At ono time I changed
oil and tho second lot was poor. The
lamp went out and the temperature
fell. I did not discover that the lamp
wb out till It had been out for some
Ume, nntl by that time the eggs were
chilled. I lit the lamp again and succeeded In getting a f0 per cent hatch,
even then. When all the eggs are fertile I get from GO to SO chicks out oí
100 eggs.
There are a number of
things the novice should look for.
Amoug them aro poor
Incubators,
poor eggs, poor ventilation, drafts, not
turning the eggs enough, and lack of
attention to the lamp and tempera
ture. 1 figure the cost of the oil for
one hatch at from 40 to GO cents. I
fill my incubators In March, April and
May, for the spring birds and for fall
chicks 1 start the eggs to hatching
about the last, of June or In July.
J. E. Weaver, Fulton Co., N. V.
g
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Ground Bone as Feed.
It Is surprising that so many fresh
bones are allowed to go to waste on
our farms when they aro particularly
adapted for poultry feed. Fresh bone
contains nitrogen, phosphorus and
lime In considerable quantities. The
lime Is useful In the shells of the
eggs, but this Is tho least Important
thing connected with tho feeding of
bonoB. The Ume might be supplied In
old plaster.
But tho phosphorus In
Left Fortune to Poor.
tho bones constitutes a very Important
Dr. Tlllaux of Pnrls, whoso deatl clement of food and this phosphorus
vfaa roccutly announced, has bequeath goes to build up tho bones In growing
ed hnlf a million francs to a lund foi fowls, it Is moro useful for growing
providing old age pensions for work fowls than for mature fowls, but Is
men. Dr. Tlllaux was ono of tho serviceable for both. The bones also
most eminent surgeons in France and contain considerable quantities of niwas for many y cart president of the trogen, nnd this nitrogen goes to
Ho rendered make muscle. The only way that a
Academy of Medicine.
much valuablo service to the poor ap farmer can use the bones is to buy a
chief purgeon of tho charity hospital, bono mill by which they can bo rewhore bo was greatly beloved by al. duced to a very fine condition with
Bir.nll effort.
We have heard peoplo
ithe patients.
complain that It required too much
I
muscular effort to grind bones. But
Seeking a Bribe,
this was truo Inrgely a long timo ago,
Harrj. Bone grinding mills have now been
"Man; ma," said
"I'll iuuVo a bargain with you."
perfected to such nn extent that little
"WhuX Jiinti of a bargain?" she effort Is required. Every farmer should
Asked.
koep enough fowls to justify him In
"If you'll give mo a penny every buying a bone mill, which can be purday to buy candy with," replied the chased for a very few dollars. Fowls
youthful diplomat, "I'll not toll any one crave food of this kind both summer
hat you have Btoro teeth."
and winter.
K-nl-

o

-

d

Yon may have a stomach that will
Htand whisky, but tho chancee aro
ulnoty-nln- j

i;

to one that you haven't.

In trying to decido what Is easiest
In this world, we huvo como to the
conclusion that it Is telling some
other fellow not to worry.
Peoplo who have consideration are
like thoso who got big salaries; you
hoar about lots of them but know

:

mighty fow.

Clover and Alfalfa as Poultry Food.
Wo should not forget that all kinds
of poultry graze on succulent grass
and kindred forms of vegetables.
Clover and alfalfa are among the most
useful things that can bo grown near
tho poultry honso. Some farmers havo
extended their poultry yards to Include
large platB of grass ground.
They
would have done bettor had they plnnt
ed those samo arons to clover or
both of which are exceedingly
rich In tho elements tho poultry needs.
as rich as hrnn In protein
Alfalfa
element. All kinds of clovers are good
and If ono will not succeed another
will. A man need not tie hlmsolf
down to growing Just tho rod clover.
Whlto clover enn always bo growu and
nl-fnlf-

1

After a man passes CO, tho number
,of times tho hero uve tho heroine
?Jn ttbo book doesn't count for as much
jas tho size of tho typo tho story is
irhited In. Atchison. (Kan.) Globo.
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Experience In Threshing.
My

experience

In

threshing has not

It has boon tho Ramo
thing over nnd over ngaln and that

been varied.
has

expenslvo' to tho
this part of the stato,
much as tho machines do

been

farmers

very

In

ns
I havo
not save tho grain.
lived
In this ring seven years.
Wo have
had live different machines In that
Mine and thoro has boon no choice.
We have employed two-memachinen
and they did no better work than tho
old hand feed
which we used two
vears. The machines thresh the grain
ill right, but do not separate it from
'he straw, and enough oats go Into
the straw stnek to doubly pay tho
hreshlng bill. Such work does not
pay very well. Some of tho farmers
ny tho oats are In the slack, they ara
light, nnd so forth, but 1 would rather
have them all taken out of tho straw.
Then I can do as 1 choose with them.
I
would prefer feeding them rnther
than havo them wasted In tho strw
and rot in tho chaff, which they genIn

n

erally do.
All the Inventors In the country art
wracking Iholr brains to get a three-kerndrop to a planter. There are
but very few thrcshlm machines exhibited nt fairs, and where there ore
they attract very little attention, for
the fact thnt they fall to present tho
vital point to the farmers, that of
saving or separating the grain from
the straw. Perhaps there are machines that will do that. Then thai
same machine will blow lots of tho
oats into tho stack. Any old cylinder
and concave will do tho shelling all
right, but it is the taking care of thi
Sheep ar.d Dogs.
oats and getting them out of tho sopar
In your Issue of February 24
notice. In the Stock' Department, an ar- ntor before the fan blows them IntC
ticle on "Sheep and Dogs." It was the stack to be wasted. I would Hko
written by A. M. Brown of the Michi- to hear from others on this subject.
gan Agricultural College. Me claims J. C. Mnhoney, Kane Co.. 111.
to know of no remedy but to get rid
of ono or other of the kinds of aniThe American Sheep.
mals. I have before expressed my
The American sheep is coming to
views on the subject In the Farmers' ho more nnd moro a matter of Interest
Review. You must have dogs or you to the American farmer. It Is doubtaro a loser.
havo hod sheep on my ful If in this generation wo shall
farm for over twenty years, and
again see tho small Interest In sheep
have never lost one by does. I keep that has been shown during tho past
three doga and sixty head of sluep.
fifteen years. This lack of interest
acknowledge thnt that Is most too wns duo to the fact that the sheep
many dogs, but it is bettor to have with which the
farmer found hlmaelf
that many than not any. The great fifteen years ago was largely a
troublo about dogs nnd sheep Is that
sheep, and wool was
sheep not used to dogs will run and declining at a rapid rate. The then
deshow they are scared, and then the mand for mutton was
much less then
dogs will take after them. If they are than now. In tho fifteen years
there
not afraid of dogs they will stand has been a great change In tho charnnd fight. Only tho other day ono of acter of American sheep. They are
my dogs started a rabbit and ran him more largely
suited for the production
through the flock of shoop. Tho .sheep of mutton than
they were then, and,
Btood aside nnd seemed to enjoy tho moreover tho price
of wool Is again
race. I pay $3 tax on my three dogs high enough to encourage
tho sheep
and think they pay mo tenfold. A. T. owner to produce It.
Evans, Knox Co., III.
Tho city people aro demanding a
sheep of higher quality than formerly
Tough Beef Disappearing,
and can hardly be
with k
We frequently roinplnlii that prog-ros- sheep thnt has been satisfied
brought up on
in
is slow. Yet If weeds nnd brush. Tho sheep thnt U
wo stop to compare conditions
well fed from birth to the block Is
with what they were thirty yonts ago the only ono that produces meat that
we find that wo havo mndo considerbrings a good prlco In tho city marable progress. Thoro wns a timo when kets. The sheep that havo been
about all beef, excopt tho flnout por- grown on poor feed nnd then fattened
tion of nn animal, wns tough. Whethquickly sell for n smaller prlco on the
er a man called for beef in a restaur-ant- , city market, as their meat Is known to
hotel, dining car or In his own bo not of tho best quality. The Amer-leahomo, ho usually got meat that reshoop may bo a pasture cleaner,
quired a good deal of chewing. To- but It must havo good grass ulso If It
day It Is far different. Tho proportion Is to be profitable.
of tender, juicy beef on tho market Is
very much greater than It usod to
Winter Apples,
bo, nnd at restaurants, hotels and in
In tho selection of wlnlor apples
nil other places ono gets tender beef bo sure nnd note In what catalogue
moro frequently than tough
beef. tho apples aro described.
What la
Tough beef is rapidly disappearing, a winter apple rin ono locality in
and no ono lamonts it. Thoro is no sometimes a Hummer applo In other
reason why tough beef should
localities,
Should a
man
tnko
as It costs tho cattle-raise- r
as tho Wealthy ho will havo a winter
much to produce it as does tender npplo if he lives In Minnesota, but a
beof, and It sells for a much lower summer or fall apple If ho Uves in the
prlco.
southern part of Illinois,
el
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every cent of it. When discovery
camo I couldn't give myself up with
you to lovo, Addy, so I left."
He paused and looked out over the
bay. Tho moon had arisen, throwing
a palo glow over the waters. Tho
Hover lay Ilka r huge black bug,
eyes In tho night
winking blood-sho- t
"Lord, how I love youl" he cried,
suddenly, passionately.
He hold tho woman close to him.
"Come with me." he urged In Ills
madness.
"If I could," sho whispered, "nut
you must go, Henry.
In a year or
two when you enn replace the
money, I shall ho waiting.'
The woman pobbed hysterically. At
last sho begged him to go, and Howard walked from her. Tho man In
the shadows started ns If to follow,
then retired farther Into the darkness. Howard hurried on and passed
Into tho night. Tho man stolo 'Inside
(he hotel.
in tho corridor Adeline stopped

"Reminiscences
I

III

When I was nix 1 llkoil to nrnro
Tho cotn .ipon Hip fonre. mid tPitr
A holt rr two but nt'vor mind,
'Twonlil onl hot o you nito unkind.
I was in mlHi'lilff iv'iywh,ii

I

Whon Mnbcl mot mo on the tnlr
And nskfd n UImh
pulli'd ,nr Imlr
And moMt doolilv'ly declined
T

Whiin

wh

1

i

hIx.

Those tomrnt' son, now nil the nlr
Willi tiotoM of hideous doxpnir.
pareo hear thorn, for
Hut
ilnd
I'm imiKliiK why
o'er- t endued
That ehanro with Mabel niw no into
When 1 vuh nI
I'llnr-rtoTIkoi
1
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Howard tared up through tho co I side. Ho looked quickly up.
s
at tho patches of clear blue whitened. It was she.

Ilia face

con-palm-

I

'
The woman stood staring with
Tho whole affair cam o vividly
before him. He must leave this place, frightened eyes. Howard stopped.
t
Tho party was a paco ahead of them
must keep always moving.
now. and the woman muttered:
In,
a
would
andwho
liner
he
there
"1 shall bo on tho veranda of the
had
liner
could tell? When tho last
no
Amigos tonight."
was
It
Tres
como ho had decided that
nervousshe hurried on. leaving tho
Then
longer safo here. He stirred
gaze
man
everything
to
nfter her In a stupor.
ly and tried to banish
Impossible.
Howard
transferred his baggage to
from his mind. It was
the stoamer and sent word that he
At last he Jumped to his feet.
The Idea was a nasty one. Howard would he on board by nine He could
didn't relish tho thought of that liner. not deny himself thla one last meet-lug- ',
no matter what might be the
It was too suggestive. Ho looked
carefully about, as If he feared some cost. It she should tell? He dismissed the Idea with a blush.
one might bo lurking behind tho
Camo darkness; and tho man found
To bo running from someone al- himself walking as In a dream toward
ways that It was which pained. And tho dazzling electric glare which was
then there was Adeline. Howard the hotel. Quietly he passed along
tried not to think of her, but it was the wldo veranda. He found her In
no use. The gates of tho" past were a secluded corner that overlooked the
closed now, yet Adeline was always bay. He could sea the lights of the
If he had not done Hover, and. farther o.:t, tho glimmer
in his thought.
It well, he wouldn't be here, that of the approaching llnor.
"How did you happen to come here
was all.
Addy?" ho asked lroklng Into her
He walked quickly back to the town.
eyes.
In the harbor lay several "tramps.'
She was silent i moment before
Howard determined to secure
answering.
on one of thorn. It didn't mat"It doesn't matter Just a break In
ho went, so long as It wottid
whero
ter
health and and a Ilttlo travel to
take him farther and farther away.
The Rovor was clearing that night mend It. Hut you?" Sho paused, but
for Janeiro, Buenos Ayres and the beforn ho could reply went on: "I
Horn. Tho captain was not averse had sworn never to speak to you
to a bit of money on tho side, so How- again, but It was a surprise
Lord, win i a surprise!
ard shipped as second cook, to satisfy I "Surprise?
I hadn't
soon you."
wish
arrang'ed
go
to
the license law. He
"You came," sho whispered, looking away from him.
"I had to. 1 could:.' kc'ep away.

sky.

1

S

,

tree-trunk-

pas-sag-

I

His face whitened. It was she.
on board at dusk, before tho liner
came.
Howard started toward his rooms
to preparo for departure. On his way
ho camo suddenly In view of a tourist

party. Thero waB no retreat.
was full upon them boforo ho

wUmF'Mw B I."
111 mmAUmBKkI
I.B- -

i

He

had
fear
seen. Anyway, why should he
that anyone would know him? He
quickened his pace, intending to slip

swiftly past.
There was a low exclama t!nn at his

ou,

"wild."

Advice on Marriage.
The Rev. Dr. Joseph Rudolph of
New York, comes pretty near
to holding the record for marriages
and Is well to the head of the list In
the matte'- - of funerals celebrated. During tho thirty years of hla pastorate
ho has united 2.735 couples In marriage and has attended J. 000 funerals.
Here arc some of the conclusions ho
has reached about marriage:
years of
"No man tinder twenty-onage should think of matrimony.
"Women should marry at eighteen.
".Marriage will glvo a young man

Ill KlHHilTilf
11
wm.il

Ho-boke-

n,

--

o

ambition.
"If there were fewer old maids men
would earn better salaries."

i

"Come with me," he urged In hi madness.
chills p.laylng along hor back as she
looked guiltily behind her.
"Game game," he anawered. "But
It's no go. I'm returning on the next
steamer. Not coming back for a year
or two."
Tho woman did not understand at
tho time as she stood In tho door,
watching the black hulk of a "tramp"
slip silently out to the open sea, a
long stream of smoke trailing low
over the 'waters In its wake.
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FEAR.

Become Wild by Experience of
Danger.
A powerful motive In choosing tho
ruffed grouse for experiment Is tho
fact that h myth has seemingly spread
over tho entire country to tho effect
that this pecios Is untamable, says a
writer In April Country Live In Amor-lea- .
Knowledge of tho species, Its Instincts, habits, foods and general character could be obtained by actually
taming and living with the birds better than by any other method. Can a
fear hatch out of an egg? if a fear
rati hatch out of an egg, what Is to
hinder a thought or an Idea from
hntchlng out of an egg? If a thought
and an emotion can hatch out of an
egg, why not a volition hatch out of
an egg?
Why, then, may not a completo character hatch out of an egg? and whero
is tho need of experience, training and
education? After about ten years of
careful observation and experiment
with a numbor of different species, 1
short.
am prepared to maintain the thesis
"Why Mr. Boynton!" sho gasped
that a specific fear cannot hatch out of
staring at the man before her, "What n bird's egg. Given "the physical conhas brought you hero" she asked, ditions necessary to the Ufe and comfort of the apodos, hatch tho eggs, and
one species Is as tamo as any other and
will not show fear of man or of anything eh.o tint 11 It has learned by
experience or natural Infer-onc- e
that the object in question Is dangerous.
p- 'sty &
y'jHm&'
The fact remains, all the popular
statements to the contrary notwithstanding, that u grouse chick hatched
In an Incubator or under a hen, from
an egg taken from a nest In tho woods
Is every whit as "tame" as a chick of
the domestic fowl; and It remains so
until It txperlenccs something to make

I
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tried."

DECAYED STARCH.
A

failed to accomplish
"For more than 15 years," he says,
"I was afflicted with stomach troubla
and intestinal Indigestion, gas forming in stomach and bowels and giving

Again thoro was 3llonco. Somewhere, very far away, tho orchestra
A Question of Cosmetics.
was beginning a waltz. The elusive
He held out his arms iu a p&ssiou
strains iloated out to thorn, an odd
accompaniment to their little drama. of tenderness.
"
"Let us," he said "oh, let us
Out in the bay tho liner was disToara vibrated in his voice.
charging her pnsscngcrs.
"
kiss, my darling, and make
"Why did you do It?" murmured
up."
everything
was
"Thoro
woman.
the
"
Tho hard glitter died out of tho
hi foro you
eyes, and. with a glad cry, sho
girl's
begged.
"It has been
"Don't," ho
throw
herself Into his arms and laid
anyway."
hard enough,
upon his shoulder.
cheek
her.
Is
abroad himself
"Mr. Boynton
make up," sho murmured.
"Kiss
and
say.
Ho has an idoa
after you, they
But
noting with horror
afterward,
that he can llnd you," she told him.
patch
on his sleeve, tho
of
white
tho
Boynton!" ho exclaimed. "I didn't
proud
sensitivo
and
creature wished
Biippose tho thousand or two meant
up
making
might havo folthe
that
so much to him."
of
preceding
instead
lowed
the
"It Isn't that It's tho way you left
mo that Incensed him. Ho wanted
to marry mo, you kriow, but oh, I
How Skyscrapers Are Possible.
couldn't. Ho needed the rest, so he's
"Yes, sir," said the elevator man,
taking It hunting you. He says but
"skyscrapers are great Inventions.
It doesn't matter."
Tho man bowed his head. Neither But did you over think that skyscrapheard a stop bosldo them. In tho ers would bo impossibilities without
shelter of tho darkness another Btood, elevatorB? It'a a fact. Nothing above
six or seven stories without 'em.
quiet, erect.
,
Catch any business man climbing
length,
at
"Addy," Howard said
sovon stories to his oftlce."
you.
was
all for
very slowly. "It
"That reminds mo." replied tho
I
was! But but
God, how foolish
man, "of tho engaging deflni-nltlobusiness
was so poor, you had so much and
a skyscraper' given by an
of
you'd always been used to everything
who la aB famous for his
architect
thnt was line. Then tho chanco came
of spoech as he is
conceits
quaint
and and you know the rest. It's too
'A steol bridge
buildings:
tall
for
h's
awful. I'd havo stavod hut there was
passenger co.ii;
on
end,
with
standing
you. I didn't think It would be
up
and
within it.'"
down
rutmlufe
and I meant to put It back,
1

n

dls-covere- d

Food Problem.

An Ashevlllo man teSa how right
food did that which medicines had

mo great distress.

These conditions

were undoubtedly due to the starchy
food I ate, white bVead, potatoes, etc.,
and didn't digest. I grew worse with
time, till, 2 yearn ago, I had an attack
which the doctor diagnosed as appendicitis. When the surgeon operated
on me, however. It was found that my
trouble was ulcer of tho pancreas, instead of appendicitis.
"Slnco that time I havo had several
such attacks, suffering death, almost.
The last attack was about 3 months
ago, and I endured untold agonies.
"The doctor then said that I would
havo to cat less starchy stuff, so I
began the uso of Grape-Nut- s
food for
I knew It to be
and have
continued samo with most gratifying
results. It has built mo up wonderfully. I gained 10 pounds In the first
8 weeks that I used Grapo-Nuts- ,
my
general health Is better than over
before, my brain is clearer and my
pre-dlgeste-

N

d,

nerves stronger.
"For breakfast and dinner, each, I
tako 4 teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nutwith cream, n small slico of dry toast,
s

an egg soft boiled and a cup of Post-urn- ;
and I mako the ovenlng meal on
Grape-Nut- s
and cream alone this
gives mo a good night's rest and 1
am well again." Naino given by Post-ur- n
Co., Battlo Crook, Mich.
There's a reason. Rend tho little
book, "The Road to WollvUle." In
pkgs,
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of stages or stories, nnd a one ees
those stories from tho rear on his
climb to the top. they aro mero doors
of dark wood, opening to little boxes,
, naurh
dm nro thn dnnrn tn tho toll.
5 j phono cabinets elsewhere. Programs
aero, nowever, aro in iimgusn, a conPicturesque Section of New OrWns Like a Bit of Old cession to tho
visitor
stage
re
of
tho
the
knocks
Thee
France MRiM5r and Custom Modeled on Pari
manager, behind tho scenes before the
rising of each curtain; there Is the
(SrnvUl Corre ivmdonw
low hiss for silence when some on
Tho old French quarter at Now Or do ho tnVc n large bunch of parsley, looker)f lets his enthusiasm get tho
him: there is the stamping of
orno cabbage and a potato, a tomato bent
lean is n dly f haleonle and
by
feet
all the Jirnise when an Inter
Following on: tho architecture nnd a slice of quash and ties theso
mission
is too prolonged. Things nro
f tho oidor French culos, tho second Into a little bunch that is almost a
throughout
French
here at tho opera
story of homo nnd shop prot rudos Just bouquet. No attempt at the five-cen- t
hous'.
a tritio, nnd thou from It extends n assortment; a little of this and a litAfter tho opera, the Creole takes his
balconyof Iron iilwnys and sup- tle of that, as iancy dictates, such au
to the cafes.
family
along
One passes
on
by
n
one
ported
the other mnrkoui.
encounters
serlos of Iron pillars
through
wo
a
garden
beer
should no
Each balcony vies with Its
the
It,
to
nt
least,
who
aro loterm
those
neighbor In Its ornamental railings, Other Queer Customs.
.
dining-roomIn
the rear of the
nnd the scone, presonted Is picturesque
One would linger long on the cated far
for Its hodge-podgFrench market, but time Is Hooting.
Then there are oysters once
Beneath these porticos the side-walnarrow, vobbled. disintegrating,
stretches through tho Quartlcr Latin.
All Its length I here aro little shops,
just such as one looks for In old
Taris.
Being French or better, Creole
all tho population walk In the strco
u n less this becomes
choked with
wagons, and then they take to Mío
bldowalkrt.
The street la of asphalt,
but muddy and dirty. Under the damp
HHHHHHHMHHHi

In the Creole Quarter

non-Creol- e

.

gal-lorie-

c-ir-

'

s.

b.

e.

k,

southern climate, asphalt
aoftons readily and tho travel docs
the rest.
Kiom the highway tho life of tho
gay French quarter unfolds.
Here
lta a vendor of bouquets lilies of
of

this

tho valley, violets, roses. Buyond la
a shop of dóminos
nnd mnskf, of
ipangloa and network for tho carnival
time. The shop windows protrude just
a bit beyond the walls of the build- ittgs, but they are bright and clean
and their modern wares contrast
strangely with tho surroundings.
Four story buildings of hoary gray.
plentifully supplied with windows that
,
as in the olden times
are
and at whose sides the heavy Iron
shutters hang, for reasons none can
toll, seem to constitute the French
quarter, once one Is fully In.

)

Mania for Oysters.
One thing one cannot fall to note
before he has been long in the French
quarter and that is the fondness for
oysters, everywhere, along the walks
are great bnskots of oysters. Nor are
these thrown In any wise, as are the
oysters In the north. That would not
bo French fashion. Instead, on the top
of each bnrrel, the shells nre piled In
n neat pyramid, topped with one great
luscious bivalve.
Down on the French market this
love for nicety goes to Interesting ex-

Í

t

h

tt

f

tremes.

Thfc

French

market

is

modeled after that of Paris. There
aro two long arcades, roofed over,
y
and their pillars, surrounded

square platforms. On theso stands oil
cloth is tacked and this kept Immaculately white. Not oven tho Dutch tako
such pains as this with theJr markot.
At ono end tho market, where tho
nogrosses gather while tho missus
doos the buying, there aro tho coffee
stands with urns of heavy polished
copper. .lust beyond, the meat booths
stretch deep into tho market. Meat In
.those may not rost upon tho standB.
clean ns they aro far from it. In
stead, heavy iron skowori ure thrust
In countless numbers through tho
meat and for nn Inch or two beyond,
nnd upon theso supports the meat Is
held for that distance above the

J

board.

Nor is there tho attempt nt defrauding the customer on tho French market. Lettuce, endlvo ' and the commoner variety is sold, not with tho
loaf turned toward tho purchaser
just tho opposite. Each bunch of lettuce Is placed head down in tho baekot
that tho stems, of which tho Creólo
aro ho fond, may bo oxpo3ed to view.
Sido by sido, in concentric circles,
there aro theso bunches of lettuco, a
striking contrast to tho hodge-podgof our own markot baskets.
Even to tho "sou) vegetables" doos
the love of exact nicety extend. When
tfu ai&rltot man has nothing: olu to
e

H

'

DEATH.

Vividly Described By a Citizen ef
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
Andrew Johnson, 411 West Twelfth
St.. Sioux Falls, S. D.. ays: "Doan's
Kidney Pills saved
my Ufa.

My doctor,

from a careful analysis of the urine
and a diagnosis of
my caso, had told
me t could not live
six weeks.
was
struck down In the
street with kidney
troublo, and for a
whole year could
not leave tho house.
I lost ilesh, my eyes failed mo. I
bloated at times, my back hurt and I
Buffored a living death. There seemed
no hopo until I began using Doan'a
Kidney Pills. Then
began to Improve. Tho pain left gradually, tho
swellings subsided, I gained appetllo
and weight, and to make a long story
short, I got well!"
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foater-MIlbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
1

1

Galveston as a Gateway.

For tho fiscal year 1905, which ended
on dune Roth last, tho ports of tho
United States stood In this ordor in
value of exports: New York, New Orleans, Galveston, Baltimore, Boston.
Philadelphia, Savannah, San Francisco
and Pugot sound t Seattle and
Galveston
was in the third
place But for the calendar year 11)05.
which ended on December 31st.

).

Gal-

veston went to tho second piuco, passing Nov Orleans, says Leslie's Weekly.
For the calendar year H05 New York's
exports were $559,000,000, Galveston'
$l.0,noo,onn, and New. Orleans
For three years the race had
boon close between Now Orleans and
Galveston, but now (he Texas port has
gone to the front and Is llkelv to stay
there. In exports of cotton, cotton-boeproducts, and wheat, Galveston
loads New York, New Orleans, and all
oihet porta of the world. As an exporting point for corn, live stock, lumber. Iron ore and other products, It la
making gnat strides forward. As the
trauMnissishlppl region produces sixty
per cent of the products wo export,
and as Galveston is the only port or
any consequence between tho big rlvor
and the Kocky mountains, her future
us a great gateway to tho rest of the
world is assured.
$141.-1)00,00-
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Tn-coma-

mnnl-parlod-

!

A

the French Quarter,
All the French quarter Is open to exagain, and the absinthe, or the liquors
ploration before us.
RHEUMATISM CURED
of France.
A
milk cart rattles by unique
Here, too. gather the wits of the
nmyng milk carts of the country. It Is French quarter.
They chat or else Tho Dlnoaso Yielded Readily to Dr.
n buggy, pure and simple, but resting read the paper, mounted on the same
Williams' Pink Pills After Other
higher from the ground than any bug- heavy bars that one finds in Paris
Treatment Failed.
gy wo have seen before. Only the ve- itself.
Dr. Williams' Piule Pills cure rhennin-Usu- i
hicle Ik just a bit more dilapidated
Younger folks go to the balls call-becauso they supply tho necessary
than most "buggies with which we co balls, dress balls, masques there olementh to tho vitiated blood and enhavo hitherto been acquainted, in tho is always something doing In tho able imturo to cast out tho impurities
front are two great coppor cans of French quarter after midnight.
nnd effect i cure. Mrs. A. Baker, of No.
milk, stiapped tightly to the dashAnd yet on the surface, the section 119 Pitch street, Syracuse, N. Y., will
board. Milk wagons are everywhere is quiet. The narrow streets are dark furnish living ovidenco of tho truth of
In the French quarter
a feature of and still, and the arc lights' rays pen- this statement. " There has beeu rheutho place.
etrate but feebly. Now and then somo matism, iu my family oversinco I can
Vanity is characteristic of tho Cre- creature of the
she nays. "My grandmother
Hits by.
ole, and with the men this finds its the hawk in stealthy pursuit. But tho whh ii great sufferer from muscular
outlet In the barber shops. Poor old Croólos are not of tills; they resent it rheumatism nnd my mother also had tho
in n mild form. About a yoar
Quartler Latin stands sadly in need
"It is tho foreign Invasion," they disease
ngo I had n hard cold and rhoumntixnt
of paint, but tho barbers are buish say, "of our Latin quartor."
caught me in my left knee. There woro
with pigments. Tho two poles supsharp pains, confined to tho neighborporting tho balcony over a barker
hood of tho knee and thev seemed to go
The Color Cure.
shop are painted In tho red nnd white
right luto the bono. The pain I suffered
A now and picturesque consumption
band work. Not alono that, but tho euro Is foreshadowed.
wis intonso and 1 also had dizzy spells.
It is a treat"Tho doctor called my troublo
entire street front of tho shop Is done ment based upon tho color of tho
urintionud
sciatio
Whoa
In a zigzag pattern of those colors. clothing
worn by sufferers from I didn't get betterrheumatism.
under their treatTho barber polo of the North and East phthlBls. Tho results nrrlved at by ment my brother-in-lasuggested that I
however, Is conspicuous for its col- Mr. Mangat. who has studied tho questry Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I bought
ors.
three boxes, and, by tho timo I had
tion of clothing tó bo worn by conThe chestnut seller is another fea- sumptives, is tho subject oí an article taken them, the pain nnd dizziness had
ture of life In tho French quarter. He, In the Practitioner, which states that entirely left me.
I wanted to maleo
with his singing, Blazing oven: the light has a favorable effect on suffer- sure of a cure so I bought threo moro
boxes, but I didn't take quite all of them
strawberry vonder, and tho woman ers fiom phthisis, probably due to the as
I found that I was entirely cured.
with tho comforter around her head, bactericidal action of the rays.
" Boforo I took tho pill the pain was
Dr.
ami the copies of L'lllustration, nnd Mangat theroforo Infers that the cloth- so severo that I had to cry at times and
Figaro for sale.
ing of consumptives should bo of such when I was cured I wns so thankful and
a nature as to allow the light to reach grateful and I am glad to recommend
The Old French Theaters.
the body with the least amount of In- them to iwcry ono who suffers with
Three times a week tho Creoles terference. "Tho effect of light on tho rheumatism."
Dr.
Pink Pills havo cured
turn out for French opera at tho old skin is Infinltoaimnl," a West End severo Williams'
eases of aimMiua, sciatica, nervous-nos- ,
French opera house. To one who has physician declared In discussing tho
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia
not vlsitod France, tho building is
question.
"If in this country ono and Kt. Vitus' dance that havo nob recuriosity. One passes up the stairs wears white linen clothes sufficiently sponded to other modes of treatment.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
from tho street to enter, not tho lob- thick to keep himself wnrm his body
or they will bo sent by mail,
Pills
by, but tho oiilco of tho "Dlroctcur." to mus bo In complote darkness, thereon receipt of price, f0 cents per
right and loft of which tho stairs load fore I do not think it likely wo shall box, six
boxes for fJ.fiO, by thn Dr. Wit-- '
up to floors ahovo.
One does not sco it clothing
euro
universal!
liuma Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
spoak of balcony and gallery hero, tut adoptad''
In
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NOTAS LOCALES

Doiy Leopoldo Andrada so movió
el Lunes con bu familia para Roy on
Win, Vnnco Jr. estuvo el domingo dondoj.18 a oporar un Restaurante en
ol edificio do Bernal al norte de la
en esta pinza.
do Leandro Archulota.
D. C. T ralstor do Dollaven estuvo cantina
D. G. Fribzlon, un comprador de
en la plaza ol martes.
reces do Biioklen, Kansas, embarco ol
Un nlflo fué nacidoen el hogar dol
domingo pasudo 2 casas do reeus do
i
Blas
Sr. y la

Sra.

Sanchas esta se

mana.

THE FLOERSHEIM

CO.
MERCANTILE
ROY, N. M.

osto punto, hit cuales ol recientemente compro do Franlc Carpenter.

DEAt.l'lIS IN ALL CLASSICS OF

Uobcrto García hijo do Cosario
El Hvw Luchs ministro N.etodlsta
García ha estado muy enfermo.
do Springer tuvo servidos en la casa
La llosta do los judíos comenzó el de escuela el subíalo pasudo en la
tarde y el Domingf, y so supone que
Lunes y continuura por diez días.
una organización do gento protestanEl Row Padre Ant. Celüor dio una
te en Ituy, y vecindad sera perfectada
misa en la cusa do oscuoU ol vioruos.
poco pivUi, Rl Domingo en la tardo
Cundido Areliuiio retorno el lunes un numero de gente so junto coa el
tío uuu visita á su runcho ou ei rio do proposito do organizar una Escuela
Dominical.
Oca tu.
Don Juan Padilla sallo el limó a
lrncüi una corta' visitu ú u rancuo un

El miércoles en la

tardo como

á,

GENERAL MERCHANDSE

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
M.h KINDS OF
Nativo Products, Grain and Wool Bags. Balo TIcm and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed
DRAMCRS IN

las

un fuerto viento bolo el techo do
do 10 por 14 pies de un gal lino, o
latón
Albert.
A. S. Bushkevitz havla leventa-d- o.
J. A. Boruul ú hijos aalioron pura que fué
llevudo una distanda do 100
ue la suma-l- ia
rus rundios ti ..
pies en el aira y cayo en la casa del
pasada.
Tammismo haciéndole un agujero.
Luciano Pachboj salió la semana bién el gallinero del Dr. Evans lo
pasada para Wyoming en donde el bolo el viento dejándolo completamente destruido.
bura emp.'e.iuu.
iiíi-ooii-

(5:.'10

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

a

Subscribe for
El Hispano Americano
$2-0per Year

Albert IJuchruch de J. Appel fc Co.
estuvo en Springer ui Lunes y Marte
MUERTE DC DON PABLO GARCÍA
de esta M'umtiu
Ccn Pablo Garda falleció en su
La Corto da üi.trioto por el cuarto hoar in el Burro el domingo a las
disimilo juüiciul i imbro el Lunes 7:0J do la tarde, y n la tdad de 5H
años.
dia 23 de Abril.
Dot: Pablo era un anciano y reJoe BrUai hu Mdu i. ovado á su cuar- spectivo ciudadano de oto vicjndad,
to sufrieudo de los efectos de la mor- habiendo vivido en el Burro en dondida de un porro.
de el estava empleado en el negocio
Walter Ho wo y Henry Stone, estu- de ovmjus desde el tño de 15S8.
El fué nacido en Arroyo Seco en
vieron el domingo y ei lunes entre su

0

a--

v
T

1847 en donde el paso sus anos do
amibos en uu.
joventud, de alli cambio a Ocate, y en
La Sra. Clareueo Wright partió 1888 el bino al Burro emlonde residió
cuantos días
para Springer por u
hasta el tiempo de hu muerto, Le
ft Vl.lll.ll' á !US UUllga.
sobreviven su esposa, dos niños, y un
Progressive
se
Girólo
El Primrose
hijo, .losuo de su primera esposa,
junto en la cas"a do u sra. J. A. también dos hermanas, Apolonia do
Wilson el miércoles.
esta ciudad y Eucarnucion, quien vivo
Los Seflores Juan de Jesús Vigil, en Arroyo Seco.
El luueral tomo lugar en la resiAlfredo Sandoval y salieron para
dencia de la familia el lunes en la
"Wyoming bemaria pasafla.
mafiana, ol cual fue atendido por una
U. M'.tohell quien havla estado numerosa coucureucla do parientes y
por algunas semanas en French re- amigos, nuetrua fia.es do eoudolen-c- ir
ú sus ailtgidos.
torno para esta ciudad el jueves.
La Sra. Carmenita García, esposa
Uomcsttíuíl Kntry No. 6136 9
do Don Casarlo Gurda, ha estado enNOTlCri FOU i'UL.lUATION
ferma por los últimos ciuco dias.
Department l Ue Interior
La compañía de Roy Laud y Live
Lund OOloe ul Sauta Fe. N. M.'
Stock plantaron 40 alamitos en su
Arll2. 1000.
Notice is hereby inven lina lúe íullowln?.
propiedad al Oriento de i plu.a.
numeil setter ha.s iheil notice of ins intention
Isidro Muntoya un proralnento y to iimWc n ul proof in support of his culm, ami
buen vaquero del Mosquero estuvo that said proof will b nn.de before U. S.
Commissioner at Hoy. New Mexico, on
algunos uias uo esiu muuiuuu vu i Court
May 15. 1000. viz; Kruneisoo Cruz, of Mora
plaza.
nw!, aM
County. New Mexico, for tne be
IS, t. u u.. r, '.'I K,
esposa
bee.
Ortega,
aaii
de
R.
Dona Cornelia
He name the fouowintf witnesses to provo
de Don Alearlo Ortega, ha estado his contlnuoui residence upon uU uuiUvutlon -muy enferma por los últimos diez días of said lund. viz:
.

11

pasados.
Juan José Rodrigues y familia
pura el Mosquero el lunes,
donde el recidlra en el rancho do
Sandoval.
jLlmplenl Ahora es ol tiompo do
limpiar y quemar 6 tirar todas las
par-tira- n

Alfredo Sandovul. Miuluno Pacheco, Gabriel
Oatleiios. Jose ww.n Uomero. ull of uuj..iw
Manuel
4-7-

.Kedstcr.

y solares vacuntes
April 3. 1006.
invierno.
durante el
Notice Is hereby lilvcn that the following-numesettler has tiled notice of his intention
Ruben A, Bernal hijo de J. A. Bor-na- l,
muke Until proof In support of his claim, and
desafortunadamente so dio un to
that said proof will be made before W. H.
balazo en un pie, la bala paso el pío WIUcox, U. S. Court Commissioner, at his ofpero ya á la presento osta fuera do fice In Uoy. New Mexico, on May , 1900, vU:

d

--

Dlonlclo Luscro, of Koy. New Mexico, for the
e4 neM and a aoi sec. SI t. 18 n r. 29 o.
Don P. S. Ortega do Wagon
He names the followlnir witnesses to prove
El y his continuous residence upon and cultivation
Mound, llogo a Roy ol martes.
viz;
A. S. Bushkovltz salieron por tierra of said land,
Monlco Apoduoa, lMduj
Maestas,
A.
Qeraro
para Logan, n, m0x. el miércoles en Martinez, Thomas Gonzales, all of Uoy. New
la maflanu donde ol Señor Ortega ba Mexico,
propiedad da
Edward W. Fox.
& bor sobro una

peligro.

4,7-1-

1

toda claso do Licores, y llevamos un completo surtido do excelentes
Vinos y Cigt ros. Solicitamos el patrocinio
do todos los visitantes A la plaza.
Ofrecemos
vendor a precios al alqanzo de todos y garan-

VENDEMOS

tizamos satisíaclon.

-

-:- -

-:-

-

Vivir y Vejar Vivir" es nuestro motto

A. S. BUSHKEVITZ, Prop.

f.

MacArthur Company- -

Participo a todos mlsantlguos amigos comoltamlilen al publico en general
quo en mi establecimiento slompro encontraran todo claso do

EFECTOS Y ABARROTES
DE CALIDA SUPERIOR
Incluyendo Forroterla'Jy Guarnlclonos, y todo lo quo concierno á un establecimiento bien abastecido. Mis precios son tan reducidos, quo el mas
Triste Campesino podra suplirso do lo necesario con poco dinero.

Pago el mo.8 Alto Precio por Lana, cueros, z&Ieas y todo cla.sede
productos del paiz.
i.

Local contiguo al

Heiiister,

-

-:-

WAGON MOUND, NEW MFXICO

Dflpartmcntof the Uterior
Lund Oillco at Clayton. New Mexico

patio, corales,

CANTINA POPULAR. DE ROY

mercancías generales

Otero.

NOTIÜIí VOn PUHMOATION
H. K. No. 2765

iuo se han colocado en loa

bauras

K.

l

-1

LA BIEN VENIDA

.TRAFICANTES EN.

Mexico.

Kn-carna- clon

'

H

Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators, Hakes, Mowers,
Wagons and Buggies
COM1M.KTK STOCK OF- -

'
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DENVER'S FIRST STAGE.

TOM! OF EGYPTIAN QUEEN.

IN

Object

Found

In

Royal

Sepulchre

Crested

lfo of

Amcnlio-to-

Fifty-nine-

p

III., who llvotl lfno n. 0.:
"On the hrlcU wall, which litul until
HOparatod H from the wcrhl.
wo conlil still hoo iho markH of mntlclj
hntidK hands of men now for centurion (load, who had soalod It np as
"

tn-cln- y

press."

--

hoy thought for eternity. Tho dead
row up before us as though
alive
"On the middle of tho coflln a pink
cushion lay carelessly thrown; nt the
sido was a chair of modurn appear
unco, rather In the empire stjle. ot
with I know not what of Utryptlnn.
Farther away was a glided armchair
with straight legs, which recalled the
style of Louis XVI.. and, facing It.
yet another quite ICgyptlan. Heio, too.
was a chariot covered with leaf gold,
complete with its wheels, polo and
yoke.
"Hero also n complete suite of fur-lluro, largo chests of black wood and
Bovonty-twJars containing offerlngn
and provisions, 'ducks, haunches of
enlson, moat dried or mumml'lrcl
bread, when', and in others traces of
the wine and perfume which the) had
contained.
"One lnrge vaso wr.s overturned by
Meeldont and from it came a thltk.
oi:owlsh matter honey and strange
to soy, nt that verv moment, we saw
alighting on 11 n hee which had
from without! At the side were
object a of gold, ivory, silver, not to
an enormous bunch of
mention

Red

I

DR . PRICE'S

shirts drifted to the ontsklri:

Hard-face-

--

y

1

1

Palatabto-Nutrltlou--

Can be

(OC

of Digestion ami Ready

Eay

Put In a hot ovan lor a lew minutes ; er

trved hot.

ptCkflgte

&

AamHrh noHrlntimrnt

Southern Chivalry.
Many stories have boon told ol
Southern chivalry, but tho palm ap
pears to go to a story told by a former
governor of Kontucky while visiting
in this city recently.
According to thu narrator a genuine
Kontucky colonel boardod a street 'ar

which was very crowdod, and Bonn-hohe stopped on tho fot of a verj
pretty woman. Of course the worran
expected tho Colonel to npologlze, just
as did everybody else who heard her
squeal when the
mouselike
give
Colonel's foot came down.
And she looked as though she e.
.pocted an apology, but tho Colonel
divining her thought, doffed his hat
and said: "No, madam. I'm not golnu
When the good Lord
to apologize.
was so gracious as to make women
so beautiful and charming and with
Huch wonderfully small feet thai u
man has to tramp on thorn to find
them, thon ( don't think that an apol
w

"

Tho compliment was too gracoful
for the woman to resist, and all thai
followed was a smiling nclcnowledg
rhent of tho Colonol's gallant spoficli
-'- pi)llRiojlphln Hocord.

t Eat

tt a mu)i.

oo

GrOCtrS

ptickmg
LC
3 toMVm f
Baking
Cream
Delicious
Powder,
Dr. Trice, the famous food expert, the creator of Dr. Price'
Flavoring Uxtracta, Ice Cream Sucar and Jelly Desicrts, tint never been compelled,
nothwlthstandinc inrrnuoun Food laws, to chance any of hl product. They have alwaya
conformed to their requirements. Thla Ja an absoluto guarantee of their quality and purity.
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The better class of tlnrgfiists, everywhere, rtro men of seientific iittninmonts nnd high integrity,

who devoto their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies nnd
puro.it medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and

scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell falso brands, or imitation medicines.
They aro the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-clapharmacy and the finest and
of
toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and romedial appliances.
best
Tho oarning of a fair living, with tho satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conforred upon their patrons and assistance to tho medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figá is an excellent laxativo remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and thereforo they
aro selling many millions of bottles annually to tho well informed purchasers of iho choicest
remedies, and the'' always tako plcasuro in handing out tho genuino arliclo bearing tho full
namo of tho Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on tho iront of every package.
Tlioy know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of tho liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that thcro is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects aa
Syrup of Figs, and they aro glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to tho cxcellonco of Syrup of Figs, tho universal satisfaction which it gives and tho
immonso demand for it, imitations havo been made, tried nnd condemned, but thero aro
individual druggists to bo found, hero and there, who do not maintain tho dignity and principles
of tho profession and whoso greed gets tho better of their judgment, and who do not hesitato
to recommond and try to sell tho imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes havo tho name " Syrup of "Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of somo piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they nover havo tho full namo of
tho Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on tho front of tho package. Tho imitations
should bo rejected because they aro injurious to tho system. In order to sell tho imitations
'they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passeB
off on a customer a preparation under the namo of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear tho full namo of tho California Fig Syrup Co. priilted on tho front of the package,
ho is attempting to deceivo and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunato as to enter his
establishment, whether it bo largo or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in ono caso ho will do so wilh other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that tho great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply tho immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggist?, of whom it may be purchased everywhere, in original packages only, at the regular prico of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform tho public of the facts, in order that nil may decline or return
any imitation which may bo sold to them. If it does not bear tho full name of tho Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on tho front of every package, do not hesitato to return the
monov,
article and T.to demand tho return of your
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is the best food for the growing child, the laboring man, the feeble and tho
aged. No breakfast food to compare with it.
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Physicians sa 'bat no exerclne is as
healihfttl as walking This may be DEFIANCE STARCH-lLir- K.;:
prlri- and
tiiii', but r.'fc poor consolation to the
on'v M oiui"ci-niUiít
man who 'Mil t .iffoid an automobile.
"DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.
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What She Grasped.
The man on the a root car with a
uowspaper happened to observo that
tho old lady next to him on the right
Roomed Interested and ho laid th
paper aside and said:
"Madam, you have, of course, luartl
of tho Panama canal enterprise?"
"I I think I have, sir." she replied
"Think of It. madam think of dig
ging a great ship canal eight) mlh's
long, and some of tho way through
hills fifty miles high!"
"Yes. sir."
"Think of the largest ships nlloat
passjug through that canal!"
"Yos, sir."
"Think of the $200.000,000 it will
cost to completo thu canal. Think of
tho stupendousness of tho whole en
tcrprlso! Can you grnsp It, madam-c- an
you grasp it?"
"Well, no, sir." she replied, as' she
hitched around some more. "No,
can't say that I can, but 1'vo got half
tt dollar and am on my way to market,
and If you'll please tell me whether
Maters have gono up since yeat.Tda)
shall be a thousand times obliged to
you." Washington Post.
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mid dotted tho hill
around, sajs "The Story oí the Ovoi-lanMall," In the Outing Magar.lno fo
Apt II
bartenders made
ready for the "hottest nlrht that ever
tore the rami) loose" The artillery or
hostler and saddle boot wns unlliu-berefor an ecstatic fusilado. The.e
was Ihely betting in lust and nuggets
that tho firs through stage would bo
gathered In by Indians, witlf takers as
eager to stake their faith that tho
scalps of driver and guard would como
through Intact.
At length a swirl of dust showed
far down the trail. It grew into a yellow cloud that crept toward tho eager
hamlet. Then six mules, stretched out
on the gallop, merged from this curtain and behind them was the lumbering, swaying s'age,
come safely
through, on time, and Denver was In
much with the world where men wore
uhito shirts and lived In real houses.
The cheers that roared a welcome to
ih;s heiolc enterprise were chord in
ru-twestern town which hoped and
Umritl for a link of Its own with tho
home countr. "'way bark Hast "

n

i

BEGIN AT THE BOTTOM

In

of the hamlet

conttirlOM

on-toro-

Great Sensation Back

You cannot rear a strong nation on n feeble foundation. You cannot build
cathedral if you begin with tho spire. You cannot have healthy children by
On the seventeenth of May, lJ5f0,
Improper feeding. lx;t tho children be reared on pood, healthy, nourishing food
Denver turned out to welcome the first to make them a nation of mental And physical workers, instead of puny, pitiful
through coach of what wan destined to men and women.
grow Into the "Overland Mall," an en
tcrprlso which, for sheer American
pluck and daring, must forever Ix
linked with the fame of tho "Pony Im-

Thousands f Centuries Old.
lloro from M tic Guonlllo's book
Ir n doscrlptlon of tin Interior ol tho
tomb of Quoon Tin.

ji

fl,.

I
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Mounted Police Reorganized.
Former United States Deputy MarPrevalent Falne Report In the East shal Fred Fornoff of Albuquerque was
Corrected by a Leadvllle
captain of the
commissioned
police
niounted
in
this territory by
Newspaper.
Governor Hngernmn,
and assumed
An nrtlelc in a recent number of n charge, nys a Santa Fe dispatch of
Toronto paper under tho caption' or April 2d. llo began by establishing
"Leadvlllo, tho Cat leas Town," uoen.s headquarters In the capítol building at
lo convey tho Impression that our clt
Santa Fo Instead of at Socorro, whore
in wanting In that common art lelo or It was maintained by Capt. .1. F. Ful
household effects, says tho leadvllle lerton, who resigned at tho governor's
Herald-DemocraAs tho eastern pe request.
rlodlcal ohtalned Hh Information from
Captain Fornoff began a reorganizaa Denver man no great fmilt perhaps tion of the force at once. He retained
can bo attached to tho statement.
Lieutenant Cipriano Haca and Sergt.
It appears that n New York shoo Robert Lewis. The only new appointhouse salesman had trouble In obtain ment made thus far by Captain ForIng his night's rest In a certain hotel noff Is R. C. Huber of Santa Fe, comIn Denver a short time ago, and regis- missioned as an olllcer. The force as
tered a complaint the next morning It Is now organized Is as follows; Fred
with the chief clerk. "A cat In (he al- Fornoff, captain; Cipriano Daca, So
ley across tho Rtreet kept me awake," corro, lieutenant; 11. W. Lewis, Sokald tho salesman. "You'll either have corro, sergeant; officers, ft, C. Huber,
to guarantee that the cats will have to Santa Fo; 13, R. Stewart, Aztec; Rabe kept out of that alley Uvulght or mon Gomez, Santa Fe; M. S. Avant,
change my room. I must have sleep Lincoln; W. 13. Dudley, Alamogordo;
or I cannot work."
R. J Putmun, Socorro; J. Myers, 13s-- t
The clerk smiled and replied that ancla; J. J. Drophy, Lincoln.
It was the tlrst complaint of the kind
!e had over had there, and also that
Dry Farming Proposition.
there was comparatively few cats In
.1. L. Donnhue.
president of the
Denver, but that If he would Uve absoCampbell
System Dry Farming Assolutely without any chance of being
wakened by cats he would have to ciation, headquarters at Denver, apmove up to Leadvllle. "Leadvllle? peared before the board of trustees of
num. the Las Vegas grant and the CommerWhj ?" asked the commercial
"Because," replied the clerk, "Lead- cial Club April 2d with the proposivllle has no cats. They can not live tions for the establishment of a Campthere. Too much altitude, as wo saj bell farm near tho city. The board
agreed to deed the association a secmound here."
tion of land and tho club agreed to
that
The paper then summarizes
raise $2,G00 to be loaned to the assoel
mich Is tho case, and that Leadvllle
has not, probabb. a Ingle cat. The at Ion to assist In carrying on the work.
Half a million acres ,of the grant
paper further adds that cats have been
will
become highly valuable If tho dry
many times taken to Leadvllle, but
proves successful. There Is
or
fanning
to
effects
succumbedthe
olghteen-lncprecipitation yearly
an
stated
writer
high
The
altitude.
the
Is
soil
tho
and
the
havo
best possible for dry
Leadvllle
to
taken
cats
all
that
died or a form of pneumonia, and per- farming purposes. There Is a lively
sons living In Leadvllle will be sur- demand tor grant lands and the board
prised to loam that the above has entertained two.proposltlones for the
purehaso of 50,000 acres.
,
passed muster for genuine.
erring
our
of
Information
For the
Town.
salesman and Ananias hotel clerk It
may be stated that the good old domesAttorney General George W. Prlch
tic animal, tho cat, lives and thrives In ard was recently in Alamogordo, the
the cltv of Leadvllle, notwithstanding
the altitude. There Is as great a vn county seat of Otero county, on legal
rlety of feline In Leadvllle as in any business. He brings favorable reports
other imrt or the Union. It has never from this section of New Mexico and
been stated here that when poor old was much Impressed with the manner
pussy takes Its departure that Its exit
Into another sphere has been caused in which its various resources aro bo
by pneumonia. Wo have the cream of lug developed. In speaking to a New
tho medical profession here, but they Mexican reporter he said:
have never undertaken to diagnose cut
"Between the towns of Alamogordo
diseases. In addition to our havthero has sprung
ing ji good quota of cats w can also ami El Paso,-Texaboast of a good supply of the animals up to the town of Orogrande, which in
whoso company the cat seeks, nnmel
spite of the fact that it is still young,
pilco and rntH. Tho former predomi(00 thrifty
nate while the latter generally known has a population of nearly
nupeople.
The last time
and Industrious
here as the mountain rat Is not so
merous as In the lower altltiuKs. We I was through that part of the counhave enough, however, to make their try, a few months ago, there was no
company disagreeable were It not for
so that you can ensll
tho presence of pussy. We havo cats sign of a town,
I
In
Imagine
was
somewhat surprised
here which would surprlso people
the lower altitudes. Some attain tho when In passing thero I beheld tho
age or nrteen yours, whllo some equal prosperous town, which it scorned to
In size the Jack rabbit. In fact nearly
every householder lus from one to mo must have sprung up over night
three oí this favorito animal. A house Tho mining development of the district
In Leadvllle would bo sadly wanting is responsible for its rapid growth."
In Its general entour without the presSanta Fo New Mexican.
ence of the' cat. Yes, Leadvllle has
CATS IN LBADVILLB.

Women in Our Hospitals

to-da- y

Appalling Increases in the Number of Operations
Performed Each YiNW How Women May
Avoid Them.
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SAVED BABY LYON'S LIFE.

Awful sight From That Dreadful Complaint, Infantile Eczema Mother
Praises Cutlcura Remedies.
"Our baby had that dreadful complaint, Infantile Eczema, which aflllct-ehim for several months, commencing at the top of his head, and at last
covering his whole body. His sufferings were untold and constant misery
in fact, there was nothing wo would
not have dono to have given him
Wo finally procured a full set oi
tho Cutlcura Remedies, and In aboutn
three or four days he began to show
brighter spirit and really laughed, for
tho first time In a year. In about
ninety days ho was fully recovered.
Praiso for tho Cutlcura Remedies has
always been our greatest pleasure
and there Is nothing too good that we
could say In their favor, for they certainly savpd our baby's life, for he
was tho moBt awful sight that I over
beneld, prior to tho treatment of the
Mrs. Maohello
Cutlcura Remedies.
Lyon, 182G- Apploton Ave., Parsons,
Kan., July 18, 1905."
d

ro-lief-

.

Howard Ringo, at Carlsbad, April 2d,
ploadod guilty to burglary, forgery,
stealing a horse and saddle and was
sentenced to eight years fn tho penlten
tlary. Ringo was an export bicycle
rider and machinist and stood well at
Carlsbad until he began to gamble,
Sovoral weeks ago he escapod from
jail by making a leaden key from shavings left by plumbers, but was caught
at Pecos, Texas.
A

weok

beforo

commencement

Jones, a senior, who was weary of
boarding houso faro, was happily en
gaged In donning his dinner clothes
A smllo of delighted anticipation lay
ed upon his features when Robblne
entered in a dinner coat.
"Hello, Charley!" greeted Jones
cheerily. "What's up?"
"O, nothing up," said Robblns. "I'm
Just going around to tho Clernenses t(
call golnK to see if I can't gotaskod
to dinner."
Tho smile faded slowly from Jones

features.

"O, I say, Charley," ho exnottttlatod
"can't you- go somewhere, else?
wf
-

going there."
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Youth's Companion
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through tho hospitals In our

The following-- letters cannot fall to
to
such
large cities one is surprised ilnd
bring hope to deapalriug women.
alargo proportion of tho patients lylmr
Miss Kuby Mushrusb, of East
on those snowwhito beds women
Chicago,
lnd., writes :
awnHlng-onud girls, who tiro either
Mr. PluAdmm:
recovering from serious operations. Dear
" I have been n groat miff error with irregular
Why should this bo tho cnsoV oim- - periods
and fcmalo trouble, and about three
ply because they have neglected tnem- - months ago
tho doctor, after using tho y
MilV
Milvea. Jt'omaio irounies aroceruuniy en me, said 1 had an nbcew? mid would have
on tho lucreaso among tho women of to havo an oerntIon. My mother wanted
this country they creep upon them nw to try Lydla F,. Pinkuum's Vegetable
it not only
unawares, but every ouo of those Compound as a last resort, and mads
operation
mo
wived
but
an
from
ine entv
plen
had
beds
hospital
in
patients tho
wulL."
tirely
feelof warning In that bearing-dowMrs. Alico Bcrryhlli; of 8t3 Boyce
ing, pain atleftorrightof tho abdomen,
nervous exhaustion, pain in tho small Street, Chattanooga, Tenn., writes :
of the back, dizziness, flatulency, dis Dear Mr.. Plnkham:
Turco years ago llfo looked dark to mo,
placements of the organs or irregmlar
itios All of those symptoms uro indi- I hud ulceration and inllammation of tlw
organs and won In a serious condition.
cations of an unhealthy condition of fcnnlo
" My limita was completely broken down
the female organs, and if not heeded and
tho doctor told mo that if I was not ojh
the penalty has to lc paid by a danger- erutod
upon I woufd die within six months.
ous operation. When these symptoms I told hLui I would havo no oiwratlou but
manifest themselves, do not drnir along1 would try Lvdla 13. 1'iukhamn Vegutablo
until you are obliged to go to tho hos- Compound lie tried to inttuenro mo against
it but I pent for tho niedMnu that samo day
pital and submit to an operation
began to uho it fuithfuiry. Within live
and
13.
Lydia
but remember that
relief but was not cntindy curod
days
Vegetable Compound has saved until II ult
It for scmo time.
utd
thousands of women from surgical
Your medicino in certainly fino. I havo
operations.
indured several friends and Uiihlors to take
Whou women are troubled with ir- it nnd 1 know moro than a dozen who liod
are as wolJ
regular, suppressed or painful periods, female, trouble? and who
weakness, displacement or ulceration and Rtrong as I am from ujing your Vegefeel- table Compound."
of tho organs, that bcurlng-dowLydla E. Pinlcham's Vegetable Coming, inflammation, baekache, bloating
nt onco removes such troubles.
pound
(or flatulency), genoral debility,
to buy any other medicine, ior
Refuse
orare
prostratiqn,
and nervous
beset with such symptoms as dizziness, you need the best.
Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-laof
lassitude, excitability, irritability,
E. Pinlcham, invites all sick woLydla
melancholy,
sleeplessness,
men to write her for advice. Heradvieo
"
and "
ilone" feelings they should remember i and medicine have restored Mthousands
to health. Address, Lynn, ass.
thero is one tried and truo remedy.
Lydla E Plakhaa's Ye&tiMt ftapMid Socccoto hfcert Others Fifi
Goincf
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WINCHESTER
"LEADER" AND "REPEATER" SHOTGUN SHELLS

Hi

Carefully inspected shells, tho best of powder,
shot and wadding, Joaded by machines which
give invariable resulta account for the superior-

ity of Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
vhmhbiiM Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration
KxxañwM
arc determined by scientific apparatus
They are
practical experiment.
and
THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT
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Leopold
moved

Andrada Monday last by the clerkt in the presence of at
with his family to Ihta least three representative cltUcns and
He will operate a restaurant in as many more as care to witness tho

HOTEL ROY

city.
Wright fc Arellano, Prop.
names and
Wm. Vance Jr. pen Sunday in the Bernal building just north of Le- traasaction. Twenty-on- e
andro Archuleta's saloon.
Ih Is city.
six talisKMB are drawn for the grand rmT CLAM ACCOMMODATION
AT REASONABLE CCItCE
with twelve
F. 8. Ortega, of Wagon V.ound, inrv. and twenty-fo- ur
I). C. Tralster, of DcHaren, was in
arrived la Roy Tuesday, He and A. talisroea for the petit jury. The judge
the city Tuesday.
S. BushkevlU left for Loga Wrdnea- - j is the only person who is allowad to
Mm. Alearlo Ortega has bee
ery day morning to look at torn rat.ch carry a key to the jury wheel. Las
nick for (he past tn day.
Vegas Optic.
properties In that vicinity.
are now established in their
A daughter was born to Mr. and
The dance to be given by the Hoy
new building with a full
fers. Bias Sanchez this week.
OBITUARY
Orchestra Monday evening promises
line of
Don Pablo Garcia died at his home
Juan Pad'lla, of this city, )ft Mon to be a very successful affair. Tho
member of Ihe orchestra have been at Burro Sunday evening at seven
day for hit ranch at Albert.
working hard perfecting arrangements o'clock, age 50 years.
Clayton, the county eat of Union for the
Don Pablo was an old and respectentertainment of the many
County is to incorporate on May 15.
people who will attend. The ladles of ed citizen of thin vicinity, having
Dorna)
left
last
and
the Primrose Progressive Circle have livod at Burro, where ho was engaged
Juan A.
ions
Wednesday for his ranch at Galleaos. generously offered their assistance In the sheep business, since 1888, He
The District Court for the 4th judi- and will have charge of the refresh- was born at Arroya Seco in 1847, Dr Goods, Groceries, Boot, S&oea.
cial district rueots Monday April 23rd. ments which will be served in the hall. where ho spent his younger days.
The high wind which liad been blow- From there ho moved to Ocate and in
Kuv. Father Ant. Cellier conducted
When in town gire him a call.
1888 he came to Burro where he remam in the School House Friday ing all day Wednesday reached the sided up to the time of his death.
volocity of a small tornado about
last.
Ho is survived by his wife aud
6.30 o'clock.
The iron roof of a new
New
to
Jose Brlzal hat been confined
hen houso which A. S. Bushkevitr. three children, also two sisters,
of this city, and Encarnación,
Lis room, suffering from the effects of had just built was blown off, carried
who
lives
at Arroya Seco.
dog bite.
a distance
100 feet in the air,
Tho funeral took place from the
The feast of ihe Jewish Passover and landed on his house, punching a
Monday
A frame hen family residence at Burro
commenced Monday and will continue large hole in the roof.
by
a large
house and a large buggy shed on Dr. morning, and was attended
W. QUICK
for 10 days.
place
were picked up by the number of relatives and friends.
Evan's
Mrs. Clarence Wright left Monday wind
JEWELER & OPTICIAN
and carried a distance of 25 feet.
tor Springer to spend a few days vis- The
Levi Splegelborg, one of the first
Springer, N. M.
structures were almost completely
iting friends.
demolished. A buggy in tho shed American settlers in New Mexico, died
Candido Arellano returned Mon- fortunately escaped injury.
last week at his home in New York Give your wrk to mall carrier
day from a visit to his ranch on the Tho United
dty.
grand
States
jury
for
Ocate rivor.
tho May term of the United States
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
W. H. Willcox,
U. E. No. m
Walter Howe and Henry Stone district court, which will convene in
U. S. Court Commlsslonr.
Department oí the Interior
pent Sunday and Monday among Las Vegas on tho second Monday in
Land Offlcejat Clayton. New Mes.
friends in Hoy.
May will be drawn today, Tho venire
Roy, N. M
April 10. 1908.
Notice la hereby given that the following-nameAlbert Hachrach, of Appel fc Co. of this jury contains about eleven
hundred
settler hm filed notice of his Intention
up
names
made
of the most
Monday and Tuesday of this
llnal proof In support of his claim, and
to
make
representative men in the counties of
week in Springer.
said proof will be made before Register
that
F. B.
San Miguel. Mora, Colfax and Union. and Receiver at Clayton. New Mexico, on
Luciano Pacheco, Jose de Jesus These names are selected by the jury May IB, 1908. vlr.: Dcclderlo Lopez of Albert,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON- Vigil and Alfredo Sandoval left last commissioners appoluted in each New Mexico, for the se tcH Sec, 18; nwW
Offl
at Florshlm V!rc, Co.' Pbarnia?
week for Wyoming.
county by tho judge. Tho Jist is swMSed.30 u'sdnVi neW Sec, 30 t. 18 n r
e.
ROY, N. M.
Tho Roy Land A Live Stock Co. transcribed upen little slips of paper
He names the following witnesses to prove
by
tho
who
district clerk,
also folds his continuous residence upon and cultlratlon
this week planted 40 tree) on their
the slips so that the name cannot bo of nald land, vlr
property juut east of town.
Jose Mesial. Felipe A rail Jo, Felipe Gomales
seen, and, in the presence of tho judge
o
catIsidro Montoya a
andJo.se Rodriguez, of Albert, New Mexleo,
places them in the wheel. The drawEdward W. Fox.
tle man from Mosquero spent a few
is dono by tho judge, assisted
ing
Registrar.
days in this city thle week.
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Everybody should attend tho big
lance to be giran in Floershelm Hall
Monday evening April 16.
Ben Mitchell, who has been spend
ing tho past few weeks at French, reAnd the Wonderful Wealth of
turned to this city Thursday.
The Primrose Progressive Circle
neldfcthulr regular weekly meeting at
he horn of Mrs. J. A. Wilson Wednesday.
Emma Martinez has been appointed
postmaster at Wagon Mound in
place of Patricio Gonzales who reEasily and Quickly Reached by the
signed.
Clean upl Now is the time to clean
up and burn or carry away all that
iri the
( rubbish which has collected
back yards, corrrls and vacant lots
during the winter.
D. G. Frlbzlen,
cattle buyor, of
OF THE
Bucklen Kas. on Sunday last shipped
from this point 12 car loads of cattle which he recently purchased from
Frank Carpenter.
Tho county commissioners of Colfax County have let the contract for
the building of a now cement bridge
Two through traina dally carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers
over Red river at Taylor. The strucDining Carsr-Me- als
a la Carte Chair Cars and Coaches.
ture will cost about t5,500.
Rev. Lucas, tho Methodist minister from Springer held services in the
school house last Saturday evening
and Sunday. It is expected that an
For rate, schedule!, and other information, cal on or address
organization of Protestant people in
Roy and vicinity will soon be perfectV, R. STILUS, G.
A.,
ed, Sunday afternoon a number of
.
...nnlfl met for tho mimoso of nnmn.
j
School,
Sunday
&
izlng
El Paso, Texas.
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TO

CCIISOMPTIVBS

The undersigned having been restored to health by simple means, after
suffering for soveral years with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to
make known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cure. To thoso who desire
it, he will cheorfully send (free of
charge) a copy of tho proscription
used, which they will find a sure cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh,
Bronchitis and all throat and lung
maladies. Ho hopes all sufferers will
try hi remedy, as It la invaluable,
Thoso detiirlng tho proscription which
will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing, will pleaso address

Rev; Edward A. Wllaon,
Brooklyn N. Y.
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